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KntcTprisos depend for 
survival upon the patronage ol 
willinj' customers' (iovcrnmeni. 
on the other hand, does not look 
to voluntary contracts for its 
existence '

— Dennis Bechara
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After Three 
Mile Island

NKW YORK lAFi — Fears of a nuclear catastrophe have 
abated in the six months following the accident at Three Mile 
Island But financial problems have continued to mount for 
General Public Utilities Corp . owner of the damaged $13 billion 
Penn.sylvania complex

It's nuclear complex at Three Mile Island is still shut down — 
and may be for some time — and that moans higher rates for its 
customers not only near the plant but in other parts ol 
I'enn.sylvania and New Jersey

The accident cannot help but further slow nuclear 
development by other utilities, and some would argue — though 
It IS disputed — that this will mean higher electric bills for 
many

GPU. the nation's ITth largest utility, also has cut its st<K'k 
dividend and payroll and is borrowing $200 million in a period of 
sharply rising interest rates to stay .solvent 

Profits in the first seven months of the year were off 27 percent 
from 1978's level, and the value of a share of GPU stiK-k has 
slumped from $17,75 the day before the accident to around $10 
today

The utility al.so is looking for a new president of Metropolitan 
Kdison — the subsidiary that runs Three .Mile Island — to 
replace Waller .M Creitz. who resigned in late Augu.st to handle 

special assignments for GPU 
We re .still in a kind of state of uncertainly as we work our 

way out of the Three .Mile Island problem. GI’U I’rcsident 
Herman Dieckamp said in a recent interview 

And a Wall Street analyst who asked not to be quoted by name 
.said The company is consistently under prc>ssure just to pay 
ihencxtbiir

■At J Ray .McDermott & Co. Inc., whose Babcock & Wilcox 
subsidiary built the damaged reactor, conditions haven't 
changed much since the accident .March 28 The nuclear power 
bu.sincss was weak well before the accident and remains 
depressed, but .McDermott officials have said thecompanv has 
no plans to lea ve the field

The offshore oilfield construction industry. .McDermott s 
other major field, also is under extreme pre.ssure. Chairman 
James K Cunningham said recently as the compan\ was 
reporting a 43 percent earnings drop in the quarter endcxl June 
:»

Cunningham and other Mclk'rmott olficials have refused to 
comment on several federal cla.s.s-action suits filed by 
Harri.sburg-area residents against it and Babcock & W'lkox But 
both Babcock & Wilcox and a Nuclear Regulator\ Commission 
staff report have contended that plant operator errors were 
major causes of the accident

GPU 'continues to work' with Babcock & Wilcox, and keeps 
evaluating the question " of a suit against the reactor builder. 
Dieckamp said But for now, its prime concern is restoring the 
complex to normal

GPU still doesn't know when the damagi-d reactor at the 
complex near Harrisburg will be decontaminated, although the 
utility estimates the job could take about four years 

And it may be more than a year before the other Three Mile 
Island nuclear power unit, undamaged but closed since the 
accident, will be returned to service. The delay in restarting the 
undamaged No I reactor ma> mean higher rates next year for 
GPU's 1 5 million customers in Pennsylvania and New .Jer.sey 

GPU is spending $2fi million a da\ to replace the powiT lost in 
the Three .Mile Island shutdown, up from $24 million a da> last 
.spring due to recent oil price increases 

It based recently approved rate increase' requests in 
Pennsylvania and .New Jersey on a return to cheaper nuclear 
power by .lanuary. with its most rcH-ent increase a $70 million 
increase in mid-September for customers ol its .lersey Central 
Power & Light unit That raises the average residential- 
eastomer's bill by 8 I percent to$39 37a month 

The costs of building and maintaining the damagi-d No 2 
reactor, meanwhile, have been removed by stale regulators 
from customers rates and are Ix'ing de-ductc-d instead Irom 
GPU s earnings

And with Nuclear Regulatory Commission hearings into the 
statas of the No 1 reactor scheduled lor Febniar>. GPU now 
believes the undamaged unit wont be running belore 
September, or perhaps January 1981. ' ieckampsaid

Weather
The forecast calls for fair skies with warm 

afternoons through Thursday with today's high 
in the 90s. Today's low will be near 60 Winds 
will be south to southwesterly increasing this 
afternoon to 15 to 20 mph and decreasing tonight 
to lOto 15 mph
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Mexico may pay oil spill damages
MKXICO CITY lAPi — An official of Mexico's national oil 

company has conceded Pemex might pay for damage done to Texas 
coast by a runaway oil well in the Bay ol Campeche 

However. Reynaldo Jauregio Zcntella, newly named manager of 
public relations for Pemex. cautioned ' we ll do our best not to pay 
when we ro not supposed to They'll have to prove it was oil from 
IxtiK 1 that stained Texas beaches during its peak tourist season 

Zcntella was interviewed by the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
A lederal task force has worked for months to kes-'p oil off U S 

shores and to clean up the oil that has damaged Texas beaches and 
threatened its marine breeding grounds 

Workers trying to divert the flow of the well have been set back 
about two weeks because of damaged equipment 

.Mexican ollicials heretofore have scoffed at suggestions that 
.Melico be held responsible for damages 

Zentella was put in charge of public relations for Pemex six weeks 
ago Prior to that he was executive assistant to Pemex Director 
Jorge Dias Serrano, who at one time was head of the .Mexican firm 
drilling the well for Pemex

Zentella explained that. according to Pemex contracts on the well, 
while the .Mexican drilling contractor Permargo is responsible for

damages cau.sed by negligence, a special clause stipulates that 
respon.sibilty in case of lass of circulatUm falls on Pemex "
If indc'cd It turns out that the well blew out because Pemex workers 

failed lo act properly to control the oil pressure, then full 
responsibility' falls on Pemex, he said 

Zentella noted, however, that the wmphny has yet to discover the 
cause of the blowout that evenlually abixit 2.7 million barrels of oil 
into the Gulf ol Mexico about SOO mites southbf Texas.

O f  c-ourse. we want to find out if some operator was asleep ' when 
the well blew, he said But he added, accidents happen We had 
tremendous unexpected pressure from the oil and gas being tapped 
by the Ixtoc development well during drilling "

Zentella dismissed allegations by SHIX30. the Dallas-based 
company which Ica.sed the drilling rig to Permargo. that Pemex 
officials on the Ixtoc I site refused to take the advice of SKIXIO 
employees

You've heard of Monday night football coaches,' Zentella said 
In the meantime Pemex defended its response to the blowout, 

saying they did all they couldtocontrol the well
We had the reaction in proportion to the problem." Zentella said 

Kfforts to contain the well were delayed by damage to a derrick

caased by high winds and heavy seas from two recent hurricanes.
Kngineers for Pemex said they ndticed the damage Monday as 

they were lowering a 310-ton steel cone toward the test well, 190 feet 
beneath the surface

Serrano said the equipment was apparently damaged by 
Hurricanes David and Frederic, and would be returned to port for an 
estimated 10 days of repairs.

He said it will take about five days to position the cone, which is 
dt-signed not to stop the oil flow, but to collect about S5 percent of the 
i>scaping oil and gas. Officials hope to separate the oil and gas from 
the seawater, burn off the gas. and pump the oil into surface tankers

Ixtoc I blew on June 3. and has spilled some 107 million i^llons of 
crude oil into the Bay of Campeche. 500 miles south of Texas along 
the Gulf of Mexico

1
TiKHJsand of tennis ball-sized steel and lead balls arc being pumped 

into the well and have helped cut the flow from the initial 30.000 
barrels per day. Open water containment boom and skimmer setups 
are also sweeping up some of the oil above the well.

Bcac'hes in southiern Texas were covered with tar from the spill 
late this summer, ruining the usually lucrative tourist season

Carter still trying to 
fight Kennedy challenge

■NKW YORK (APi — President Carter 
apparen tly  has not abandoned hope of 
persuading Sen Edward M Kennedy that it 
would not be a good idea to challenge him for the 
1980 Democratic presidential nomination.

.At the very least. Carter has sent up clear 
signals to Kennedy that a challenge ^ould 
prompt a vigorous counler-offensive.

Carter volunteered his first direct attack onhis 
potential opponent during a 'town meeting" m 
the .New York City borough of Queens Tuesday 
night

When .Stewart Weinberg. 22. announced he had 
been a campaigner for the president in 1976 and 
wanted toknow "what makes you think your first 
term merits a re-elcection.' Carter concluded 
his lengthy response by saying :

You mentioned national health. I am for 
national health insurance President Truman 
called for a comprehensive nationwide health 
insurance program Wc don't have it. Sen 
Kennedv has been ih Congress for IS yéàrs His 
major premise, his major goal, has been to 
establish a comprehensive national health 
insurance policy He has never gotten a 
comprehensive national health bill out of his 
.subcommittee It is not easy"

After an interruption for applause. Carter said 
he bc'lieves I now have enough support in the 
Congress trt do it before this term is over" in 1980

That thrust at Kennedy came without 
prompting

A later questioner mentioned Kennedy and 
a.sked how Carter intended "toinspireus. "

Tve never been afraid, since I've been in 
office, to tackle a difficult issue, even if Lknew it 
was going to cost me votes." Carter said.

He then got down to what might be called 
subliminal politics

The president s aides have said Carter will not 
raise the question of Kennedy 's reaction to crisis 
conditions when he drove a car off a bridge at 
Chappaquiddick in 1969. resulting in the death of 
Mary JoKopechne

However, for the second time in five days. 
Carter made a statement that seemed intended 
to resurrect memories of Chappaquiddick 
without any direct reference

"We've had some crises where it required a 
.steady hand, a careful and deliberative decision 
to be mad( " h e  told his Queens audience

Idon t think 1 panicked in t he crisis '
The prcisident was generally well-received at 

Queens Community College, where he appeared 
before a mixed audience of students and older 
citizens, many of them wearing the traditional 
Jewish yarmulke

Earlier. Carter mingled at a Manhattan 
rexeption with Democratic stalwarts who are not 
all in his corner ■

How'ird Shmuels, a one-time aspirant for the 
New York governorship and a Carter 
fund-raiser, told reporters nf's been tough" 
raising money for the president
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DPS-county squabble 
over “harassment”

JOURDANTON. Texas lAPi — Atascosa 
County officials say they want Earl Conaway and 
.Mbert Rodriguez out of their county by Monday 
ortherc will be dire consequences 

That presents somewhat pf a problem. 
Conaway and Rodriguez, you .sec. are top-notch 
.state troopers credited by their supc'riors with a 
crackdown on drunk drivers that has trimmed 
the county's traffic accident rate in half 

But Monday, if the two young troopers are still 
on duty, county officials vow in an official- 
resolution that they II heave the entire six-man 
Department of Public Safety operation out of its 
county-owned command post.

The county judge and commissioners also 
want Sheriff Tommy Williams to refuse any 
prisoners brought in by the two patrolmen if they 
continue to work Williams has said he intends to 
(timpl>

DPS officials said Tuesday they do not plan to 
tran.sfer the two officers, but will simply work 
from the six troopers' homes if the threat is 
carried out W'c II just take our equipment, 
cleah up the buifding. lock the dtmr and take the 
keys over to the judge, said Capt Ifandol 
Gilmore, district commander 

rhe crackdown by the two troopers has led to 
drunk driving charges this summer against Plcz 
William Hall, the .son of Pleasanton Mayor 
Travis Hall, and Thomas James Tausch. the son 
of County Commissioner Smith Pausch. who 
introduced the re.solution last week 

DPS officials feel the arrests probably 
prompted the eviction threat. Weean't jH"oveit, 
but the circumstantial evidence is obviously

there, said a top DPS official who requested 
anonymity

Conaway, who arrested both men. is black, 
leading some to .say the episode in the rural South 
Texas county has racial overtones "His being 
black has a lot to do with it But you can't go out 
and prove it. " said Patrolman Johnny Abrego, 
Conaway s partner

But County JudgeO B  Gates and Tausch deny 
those two arre.sts or racism prompted the 
ultimatum They said numerous residents have 
complained to them about "harassment and 
abuse" from the twoofficers. but refused to offer 
specifics.

"It s just these two particular patrolmen, no 
others,' said Tausch " They have harassed and 
abused people " He then refused further 
comment and shoved past reporters

It s harassment and the methods that they 
apply when they arrest a person, said Gates, 
wlx) unsuccessfully met Tuesday with the DPS 
region commander >

The resolution did not specify any allegations.
Hall alleged Tui^sday that Conaway had 

repeatedly followt'd his son the night of his son's 
arrest July 19. but Gilmore .said an investigation 
disproved that charge

1 agree with this resolution because of the 
harassment I don't want a drunk driver on the 
highway, not my son or anybody else," said Hall 
"But I ve gotten complaints from other people. It 

seems lo me that the DPS should respect the 
wishes pf the county judge and commissioners on 
a mere transfer

Town meeting
President Jimmy exhibits a series of expressions during Tuesday night's 

"town meeting" at Queen's College in New York. Carter said he "\wtks 
forward with great anticipation" to a "preliminary skirmish" with Se. 
Edward Keenedy in the Florida Democratic party primary Oct. 14.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Efficiency of city employees diminishing?
By GREG HARDIN 

News Managing Editor
Have you ever stood in à long line at City Hall waiting to get 

information, wondering what the employees were doing? Have you 
ever thought how inefficient those employees seemed to be’

Well, you may have a valid thought.
According to City Manager Mack Wofford the effectiveness of city 

ctnployecs has been affected
"Our effectiveness has diminished since we are constantly 

retraining people. Wofford said “We try to be as competitive as 
po.ssible but it appears to me that in moat cases we are not 
competitive in our pay scale."

Wofford, who clarified he was not in anyway protesting the city 
commissioners ruling, said the commissioners felt that the pay

increa.Hcs requested on the currem budget were excessive and struck 
them from the proposed expenditures for 1980

"We are caught in that spot doing the best we can for the people 
and doing it in an acceptable way to them." Wofford said.

The city manager said he feels the problem is nbt only in the city 
off ices but stretches into the private sectors as wed

"I think the labor problems are everywhere." Wofford said. "Last 
year we had 99 peoplie leave jobs with the city that had been on the job 
six months or less."

Wofford .said the number one concern of employees now is pay.
"Why should someone that has an engineering degree come to 

work for the city at flt.OOO when he can make 130.000 in the private 
sector?" Wofford said. "Pay it the big problem and now pay is th e '

rca.son for such a high turnover rate "
In an interview July 31.1979 Woffwd said during a city commission 

meeting that it would be difficult to maintain the current level of 
services.offered by the cHy if any addttkmal requests were made 
upon the city work force.

Wofford said there is currently discussion on a plan that would 
enable employees to get a pay raise during the coming year.

We are looking at an informal pay plan that would increase 
current salaries." Wofford said 'We aidicipate increases of about 18 
percent."

Wofford also said there would be no addHkmal employees added to 
the city's payroll on this budget.

"We requested additional people in the preliminary budget but 
after some discussion no additional people were hired
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First oil; next steel
lave had our eyes so closely riveted to our growing 

dependence on foreign crude oil and the resultant balance of 
payments deficits that some other emerging problems have been 
overlooked. One of the greatest of foundations for our industrial 
health lies in the area of steel production; with steel as with oil we 
are traveling the same precarious path.

As with oil. we are too far down the path of jeopardy for any quick 
change of direction to help. We still have time to effect a lessening 
of the long term danger, although the time to have started was 
many yesterdays aga.

Bethlehem Steel Corp. tells us that last year foreign steelmakers 
shipped an all-time high of 21.1 million tons of steel to our shores. It 
says our nation's trade deficit in steel was more than $5.5 billion.

The steel producer says, 'The worst is yet to come. By 1985, 
unless we soon start expanding our domestic steelmaking capacity, 
25 to 30 million tons of steel imports could be entering the U.S. 
market annually.

"That would mean an outflow of $12 to $15 billion a year — and a 
huge increase in our steel trade deficit. What's needed to reduce 
America's trade deficit in steel?

"Government policies that will allow the American steel industry 
to generate the additional funds needed to modernize and expand," 
the statement concluded.

There arc many old and marginal steel facilities hanging on the 
knife edge between profit and loss. The nation's last big mill was 
built by Bethlehem at Burns Harbor. Ind.. in the 1960s. Since then, j 
rapidly escalating costs coupled with federal policies that have 
held down steel prices and earnings, have discouraged steel 
companies from building new major mills. '

U.S. Steel has been comtemplating a new facility which will cost 
a staggering $3 to $4 billion and its profit margin will not now 
justify such an expansion. Meeting the Environmental Protection 
Agency's increasing demands looms an ever larger factor in the 
consideration for building a new plant.

Without modern continuous operation facilities which allows for 
the steel to move from one phase to another without expensive 
reheating, our plants cannot compete in world markets or with 
foreign imports at home.

Marginal plants have felt the brunt of federal interference to a 
greater extent than others. Going into a recession we may find that 
some more of these will fold and put many workers out of jobs. The 
steel plant at Youngstown. Ohio, is a good example. It put 
expensive electric-static percipitors on its open-hearth furnaces. 
Today the EPA is not satisfied and is calling for a new different 
approach.

William Kerwan, superintendent of U.S. Steel's facilities at 
Youngstown, said. "I can kick up more dust with my car than the 
plant is turning out but they are going to make me clean it up 
anyway. That's just environmental overkill "

Kerwan said. "When I started here 31 years ago. you couldn't see 
the sky for all the smoke coming from around here. All the blue sky 
you see now was bought with millions of dolllars. and 1 just can't 
believe we're still fouling the atmosphere " If the Youngstown 
history is similar to others, much of the air clean-up came long 
before there was an EP A.

If all this sounds like the oil mess we are now in. it is. Looking to 
government to .solve the problems it created got us into what is now 
called our greatest immediate problem along with the related 
problem of inflation.

The danger signals were flashed many years ago as the oil 
industry in the United States began to be scuttled by bureaucratic 
interference. They are flashing again in the steel industry. Will we 
heed?

rAO on work incentives
Wall Street Jo u rn a l—The (general 

Accounting Office. (Congress's watchdog 
agcnc>’, has just issued a report saying that 
unem ploym ent compensation is so 
generous that many recipients have no 
incentive to work.

The problem, says GAO. is that the 
benefits are set at SO percent of gross 
wages In 1935- when the program was 
designed, "little or no difference existed 
between gros.s and net pay. " But the years 
since have seen enormous in(rea.ses in 
federal, state and local income taxes and 

^ » N a l  Security taxes. Today there is a big 
gap Between gross and take-home pay 
known as the tax wedge As a result SO 
percent of gross pay works put to be a much 
larger percent of take-home pay for many 
people

GAO found that one quarter of the 
unemployed succeed in replacing more 
than 75 percent of their paychecks and that 
for 7 percent benefits exceed takeJnmc 
pay On average um*mploymcnt benefits 
ix^iK-c 64 prrci‘nt of take-home pay. and if 
work ^ r e l a t e d  ex p en ses  such as 
IranKporialKin and child care are deducted, 
rcfurtiing to w»>rk means giving up one's 
leisure for very lilt If money

Unemployment benefits are equivalent 
in eff«x1 to a lax on earned income A 

, recipk'nt whose benefits are 75 percent of

t • — •

Farming not what it use to be

take-home pay faces a marginal tax rate of 
re pemmi on earned income For every 
dollar in take-home pay he obtains through 
work effort, he mu.st give up 75 cents in 
unemployment benefits. Little wonder that 
GAO found few recipients in a hurry to 
return to work

GAO proposes to reduce the work 
dLsincentivi*s by making unemployment 
compensation subject to the personal 
income' lax and by reducing the benefitsby 
the amount of retirement income that 
n>cipionis receive. But an alternative way 
of widening the differential between 
benefits and take-home pay is to lower the 
income tax rates.

By Oscar Cooley
The average American farm today is 

selling for a monumental $251.000, says the 
U S. IX'partment of Agriculture. Ibat is 
partly due to inflation, partly to the poor 
crops in Soviet Russia which have moved 
the Soviets to buy large quantities of grain 
from us. but more fundamentally it is due 
to the increasing size and profitability of 
American farms,.

Time was when the farmer was looked 
up>m as one of the working class. Ibe 
Marxists championed the cau|e of the 
workers and farmers ' who together, in 

their view, made up the proletariat who 
had nothing to lose but their chains "

Well, today 's American farmer has a lot 
to lose but his chains. Today's farmer is a 
basiness man Though he still work.s. and 
hard, his income is not mainly wages but 
rent, interest and profit, as is true of the 
town m erch an t and manufacturer. 
Radicalism has little appeal for him. The 
typical farm is getting larger. Farm 
enlargement by one neighbor buying out 
another was the reason for 63 percent of all 
farmland purchases last year.

Many farms still are too small for most 
efficient production. They hark back to the 
days when horses and mules provided the 
power Today, farms are powered by

tractors fueled with petroleum. (It is a wise 
farmer who docs not forget how to harness 
a pair of horses.)

Sm all g ra in s  a re  harvested  by 
"combines," which cut and thresh the 
grain in one operation arid have their own 
ga.soline power unit. Corn is gleaned with a 
mechanical picker pulled by a tractor or 
with »  self-propelled picker-sheller which 
picks the ears and shells them. too.

These machines cost many dollars. They 
arc bought largely on credit, which causes 
the farmer, like his' fellow business man in 
town, to be highly sensitive to interest 
rates.

Farming is business but not big business. 
Most farms arc still family farms, tbich 
farm product is marketed by mwy 
different producers, which means it is »Old 
in a highly competitive market. Thus, farm 
product prices vary from day to day with 
c-urrent supply and demand.

It follows that the life of the farmer is 
interc.sting. but risky. Farmers have 
protL>sted this market risk chie to free 
competition, and the politicians have 
responded by injecting subsidies into farm 
markets. However, the prices of farm 
pmducts still arc set mainly by free 
c-ompetition.

Small business firms are inclined to

demand government aid more loudly than 
large ones. Will the farmers, as they grow 
in scale, be 1 ^  dependent on Washington's 
power to shake down the taxpayer for their 
benefit?

As the average farm operation gets 
bigger, the operator has to be bigger in his 
vision as well as ability. He has to be 
something of an engineer as well as 
chemist and biologist. He also must be an 
cconomi.st. for he is taking larger chances
on future markets (as well as fu tu re _ ^ '™ * ^ |

toall? Onlyby making the land available to 
all bidders and selling it to him who bids 
the highest. Whether he is white or black, 
native or foreigner, farmer or home seeker 
Ls irrelevant In short, a free market for 
land is the answer.

A free market for land rests on the 
principle of private property. The right to 
own land is the right not only to determine 
how it .shall be used, but also the right to 
transfer it to (|)J)ers. The freedom to do this

weather). He mu.st read widely to keep 
informi'd.

This calls for education. Without having 
the figures. I am guessing that more and 
m o re  A m e r ic a n  f a r m e r s  a r e  
college-educated. They nt>ed to be. and not 
at an agricultural college alone.

Farms cannot grow without limit; there 
LH only so much land to be had. Some worry 
because people who want land on which to 
build homes, offices or factories are buying 
up farm land near towns, taking it out of 
cultivation. This is one more reason for the 
ri.se in price of the average farm.

The answer to this worry is that every 
plot of land, to be most useful to man. 
should be put to its best use. and this is 
wtiatever u.sc people most want to satisfy. 
How can this be (ictermined with fairnt'ss

Assuming we maintain a free market for 
land, every acre of America will be put to 
the best use humans can determine.

Today in history
By The A sso c ia ted  P ress

Today is Wednesday. Sept. 26. the 269th 
day of 1979. There are 96 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1777, British troops 

occupied Philadelphia in the American 
Revolution. The Continental (E gress 
directed the American war effort from 
Baltimore.
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On this date;
In 1907. New Zealand became a 

self-governing dominion within the British 
Commonwealth.

In 1918, the World War I Allies launched 
an offensive that broke the (Germans' 
Hindenburg Line.

In 1919. President Woodrow Wilson 
collapsed aboard his private train after 
making 40 speeches around the country on 
behalf of the Treaty of Versailles.

In 1950. United Nations troops in the 
Korean War recaptured the South Korean 
capital. Seoul, from the North Koreans.

In 1955. the New York Stock Exchange 
experienced its worst price break since 

. 1929 — a reaction to the nevra that 
President Dwight Eisenhower had suffered 
a heart attack.

In 1971, President Richard Nixon flew to 
Anchorage. Alaska, for a meeting with- 
Japan 's E m peror Hirohito. who was 
making a stopover on a flight to Europe.

“ Firm" Diplomacy

Ten years ago; A military government 
with leftist leanings overthrew the 
government of Bolivia.

Next battlefield the farm

b y  P a u l H a rvey

Five years ago; The Shah of Iran 
rejected President Gerald Ford's call for a 
reduction in oil prices and said industrial 
nations should first cut their export prices.

One year ago: Freight and commuter 
rail service was paralyzed across most of 
the U.S. when a clerks' union expanded a 
strike against one railroad to 43 others.

The next world battlefield will be the 
farm.

It is entirely possible and increasingly 
likely that food-producing nations will close 
ranks as oil-producing nations already 
have

And any American policy-maker who 
can't .see this opportunity is wearing 
blinders!

It could happen as sofin as 10 years from 
now

Any grotesque inequity eventually is its 
own undoing. U.S. farmers have been 
getting the short end of the stick for 
genera tions They have failed to 
participate in the propserity which they 
have created for the rest of us. Heretofore 
they put up w ith it because the 
free-wheeling, individualistic nature of the

farmer resisted regimentation-even in his 
own interest.

That is changing. From 1952 to 1977 
pric-es paid to farmers increased 6 percent. 
During those same years the cost of 
farming increased 122 percent.

But they suffered the squeeze because 
they had no viable alternative.

Now they have.
TTie so-called ' family farm" is being 

pha.sed out in favor of the factory farm. 
Some of us might not prefer it that we > .but 
that is the way it is. Family farms have 
decreased from 6.8 million in the Thirties to 
only 2.7 million today. That number will be 
down to one million in just five more years..

So-and this is significant-already 70 
percent of all American farmland is owned 
by 15 percent of the landowners.

Postal profit or loss?

Ever since Rep. Jack Kemp pn^xised to 
increase work and investment by lowering 
tax rates, hi.s critics have been (iemanding 
evidence that the supply of labor responds 
to after-tax rewards. The GAO report 
makes clear that it does. People substitute 
.subsidized Idsurc for taxed work, and the 
unemployment rate measures the response 
of labor supply.

This is not an argument for doing away 
with unemployment benefits. But it is an 
argument for reducing tax rates and 
making work more attractive. As the GAO 
notes, "jobs were available for many 
recipieni»." but they preferred not to work

A deficit is a deficit is a deficit. exce|M in 
the U.S. Postal Service where they are 
currently calling it a surplus.

The service recently came out with the 
good news that it anticipates winding up 
operations for the current fiscal year some 
$^m illion  in the black.

That certainly looks like a surplus, and a 
healthy one. But the books will be showing 
it only because of the $920 million federal 
subsidy the service has received this year.

Looking at the fiscal year from this 
angle. Uk  public as taxpayers is still 
underwriting service to the public as stamp 
buyers by better than half a billion dollars.

Still, that public has cause to be grateful 
that it is only a lialf billion out of pocket 
since it docs mark a definite impiDvement 
in postal finances. This will be the first 
year since 1945 that the service has not had 
to go back to the Treasury for additional 
fun^ above and beyond the legislated 
subsidies.

The improvement is a consequence in 
part of the latest rate increases and in part 
of strenuous efforts to restructure the 
service, trimming payroll costs which 
account for more than 80 percent of annual 
expenditures and boosting productivity.

But it also may be in part at the expense 
of service. Horror stories of mail delay and. 
nondelivery abound. Individually they may 
be subject to some exaggeration and fail to 
allow for occasional acts of God or other 
agencies that can stay the couriers where 
weather can't. But there is evidence of a 
perceptible slowing of delivery.

Under Am erican circumstances, a 
system delivering 90 percent of first<lass 
mail within one day would be considered 
more than efficient. It would be reckoneda 
near miracle.

That is the achievement of the British 
system, which nevertheless is under 
critical fire and about to be reorganized. 
Like Ihe U.S. service. Her Majesty's Mail 
has a monopoly on delivery arid has been a 
financial loser. The new Tory goyemmenl 
hopes to shake it up and improve efficiency 
with a doae of private competition. Among

other m easu res  being considered, 
metropolitan London may be opened up to 
private carriers.

That experiment, if it comes to pass, 
could be of particular interest on this side 
of the Atlantic where the postal service 
vigorously opposes sim ilar private 
operations It has gone to court to close 
down would-be competitors in some cities, 
the reasoning being that — experiences of 
many city dwellers to the contrary — mail 
delivery in areas of dense population is not 
the real problem. But the back country is 
another matter. Without urban profits to 
offset losses in rural areas where there is 
no possibility of rcasonaably priced service 
paying its way. a national system would be 
immensely more costly in public funds.

The British experience may thus be 
interesting — and envied. But whatever 
similarities there are between the two 
systems, their problems and prospective 
solutions, they arc overshadowed by one 
continenlaii difference — the size of the 
United States.

Five more years and 75 percent of all 
fofxl production in the United States will be 
under di rcct corporate oontrol.

Granted. Big Government could prevent 
a corporate farm monopoly even as it has 
p re v e n te d  c o r p o r a te  in d u s tr ia l  
monopol ies-but .shou Id it ?

The rest of the world caught up with us in 
industrial production.

The rest of the world may never be able 
to feed itself without our help.

Beyond the horizon, overpopulated 
nations may learn to harvest the oceans but 
there's nothing like that in the foreseeable 
future.

As is. and for as far ahead as anybody 
can" see the United States. Canada. 
Argentina and Australia produce and can 
control80 percent of the world's food grpin 
supply. Our arable soil will not last 
forever; fertility depletes eventuaify as 
surely as oil reserves do.

We have altogether as much right as the 
oil-exporting nations to demand a fairer 
price for our major cash crop.

We have no more moral obligatim to feed 
the world than they have to fuel the world.

Fiffther, exhausting our fertility in an 
effort to feed others diminishes their 
incentive to feed themselves.

The next war will be between the stork 
and the plow. The battlefield will be the 
farm.

)c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today's birthdays; Entertainer Julie 
London is 53 years old. Iowa Gov. Robert 
RayisSl.

Thought for today: A man is not old until 
regrets take the place of dreams — actor 
John Barrymore. 1882-1942.
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Berry's Worlci

Hie U.S. service sees its hope for the 
future in electronics. And it is vigorously 
opposing private competition in the less 
labor intensive and potentialy vastly 
profitable area of communications that 
technology is opening up.

The electronic future is still long term, 
however. The short term is another story, 
and a familiar one. It may appear ironic 
that just as the postal service reports^ 
breaking even, at least by its bookkeeping" 
methods. Congress is considering boosting 
the subsidy.

There's politics involved, since it 
invoives reassyrting political control over a 
s e r v i c e  o n ly  r e c e n t l y  m a d e  
semi-autonomous, but there also could turn 
nut to be foresight. Rising costs in the next 
few years are expected to mean losses on 
the books again despite likely new rate 
increases.

Once more a deficit will be a deficit will 
be a deficit.

NATIONAL ENTERPRISES ASSN.

"Frankly, I ’m getting tired of waiting for 
greatness to be thrust upon m e."
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Molestation incidents are problem

■ V ,,

TEXAS GOV. BILL CLEMENTS smiles and tries to shake 
hands with demonstrators protesting the governor's

_  Police are currently' faced with two severe 
problems stem m ing-Trom  the attempted 
molestation of several children recently 

The first of the problems is obvious aS police 
continue their search for a person or persons who 
have approached several young girls, talking 
softly and lusking questions, within the past four 
weeks.

The second is “ rumors” about alleged attacks 
Police Chief J .J . Ryrnian said he is concerned 

about reports that may be exaggerated.
"We want people to report anything they might 

think is suspicious.” Ryzman said. ”We want all 
the information they have about an incident but 
n u th in g ^ ra .”

Ryzman said the police department is 
ctarently very actively checking out reports' 
from various citizens and has questioned several

people about the attem pted molestation 
‘incidents, but that the department has received 
reports that have been false.

We have received more valid reports than 
. false ones." Ryzman said. ” 1 don't think they 
>*were intentional, just human reaction to a 

Situation
••'There have been no reports of assaults or of 

being grabbed, just of girls being asked 
questions." Ryzman stressed 

The police warned parents to make sure that 
their children do not talk with strangers 

If a child is asked directions they should make 
the person "speak up” and not approach a car.

•We have off-duty officers in different vehicles 
out on the street." Ryzman said. "But the best 
thing someone can do when an incident happens 
is to get the license number and phone the police

ê C M tT O  a i7 K .B r« i  
OMATAMONCAN 

n Z X A A M IB  
SNOB

DvtahACM psnin i
Bntwawi

involvement in the Southwestern Border Commission.
(AP Laserphoto)

Bodies to remain in water*fîlled cavern
WIMBERLEY. Texas lAPi — The bodies of two divers who 

became the latest drowning victims in a water-filled Texas Hill 
Country cavern will not be brought out of the deep hole

Divers who tried for a week te^each the tr^ped  bodies of Kent 
Maupin. 20. and Mark Alan Brashier. 21. have decided the mission 
was too risky.

••'They said it was too dangerous for anyone to go in." Mary Maupin 
of Pasadena, the mother of one of the victims, said Tuesday.

• We couldn't live with that if anyone got h u rt." she said.
The two Pasadena men died in Jacob's Well during the early 

morning hours of Sept. 9. 'Ihcy ventured through a narrow

Debate
f

centers on 
improvements

Debate at the Gray County 
Airport Board meeting Tuesday 
c e n t e r e d  o n  f u t u r e  

'improvements for the Perry •
Lefors Airport north of the city.

In addition, board members ^  
d i s c u s s e d  t h e  T e x a s  
A eronautics Commission's 
approval last week of a $55.000 
grant for upgrading lights and 
parking systems at the field.

Gray County must now match 
the grant equally before the 
funds can be used. The issue 
will be taken before the next 
county commission meeting 
scheduled for later this month

The board talked about the 
possibility of resurfacing the 
main runway and taxiway. it 
has been approximately 13 
Vears since it was last done.
.according to Jack  Hood, 
chairman of the board.

The rest of the meeting 
focused on fu tu re  plans, 
including hangar enlargement, 
runway and taxiway extension, 
hangar iease requirements and 
runway striping.

None can be undertaken 
u n le ss  m o re  fu n d s a re  
approved, either by TAC or the 
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Administration. Hood said.

underwater opening to explore beyond the cavern's dangerous third 
chamber. They died after apparently failing to bring their breathing 
apparatus through the opening, officiais speculate.

Commercial divers worked in the well for a week before deciding 
the recovery effort was too dangerous. Ihey had planned to use 
powerful pumps to clear the way of loose silt.

One rescue diver was briefly trapped in the well. Two others were 
injured during the aboHed recovery attempt.

'The well has long been a popular spot for divers. Several have 
drowned in the cavern in recent years.

AIR TAXI
• FAA Approved
• Ambulance 
•Freight 
•Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L.W. "Cap” Jolly 
665-1733

Ma). Virgil Acklald, Ret. 
669-9369

ALLEY CLEAN UP

Tall Crass, Wtads 
And Trash, In 

Your Allay CMid 
Ba A Fira Hazard 

This Wintar. 
Call 669-6119 

FCR YCUR 
ALLEY CLEAN UP

CELLULOSE INSUUTION
Larga Bag 
Rag. $9.60, Only

WE FURNISH THE MACHINE 
.* YOU 00 IT YOURSELF

YOU

GUARANTEE BUILDERS
111 S . O iiytw  N S - n il

Conserve energy

P a m p a n  se n te n c e d
Michael G. Gabriel. 22. of 

Pampa was sentenced Tuesday 
to five years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections by 
223rd District Court Judge Don 

, Cain
Gabriel was convicted of the 

Aug 14 burglary of the Carl 
F ry m a n  re s id e n c e . 1431 
Ikigwood

t i l Ui

tv—

G€ORGE BROOKE
BURNS SHIELDS

JUST YOU 
AND 

ME, KID
I B S "  i S
P ifTi cpiwwiaN iwumaN». mb

UN

BRUCE lEE  
GAME O f DEATH

■-JAB6AR .'ttakim''

A Terrifying Love Story

MAGIC
«''33K7S/
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MICROWAVE OVEN

B e  a  d y n a m i i e  c o o k  

i w i t h  a l b s h N i a ' T N T ~
FIVE MODELS 

TO
CHOOSE FROM

AT TRUCKLOAD
DISCOUNTS

Toshiba ER-788BT
• Dm«'N Temp Program Cooking.
• Therm-A-Matic sensor probe."’
• Extra-large1.52cu. ft. usable capacity.
• HeatHHokJ."*
• too rninuteelectiDnic digital tkner.
• Time of day clock. And much more.

T N T  is Toshiba’s remarkably versatile Tim e ’N Temperature cooking. 
For precise, accurate, easy-to-leam m iaow ave cooking, there’s noth
ing else like it. N o matter what’s cooking, the resuK wiH be the same —  
dynamite!

DON’T
MISS
THIS
SALE

Dynamite valile.

COOKING
DEMONSTRATION

All Day Thursday
by

TOSHIBA’S OWN

KAY MARTIN
Also to bo demonstratod 

is TOSHIBA’S 
FOOD PROCESSOR.

BUY A MICROWAVE
iw itlioiit Mowing your 

budget.

MODEL ER 748BT

G et a  Toshiba ER -7 4 8 B T  m icrow ave oven. It's 
Toshiba’s  m ost affordable , fu ll-size m icrow ave oven. 
But don’t let the p rice  tag fool you. Th is.C ook 'N 
Defrost m odel has the power, cap acity , and latest 
features to m ake you a  dynam ite cook.

Extra-large 1.52 cu. ft. 
usable capacity.
Cook and defrost settings. 
Sliding g lass tray. 
20minute timer. 
Convenient cooking and 
defrosting guide on panel. 
Attractive simulated 
walnut veneer and dark 
brown oot'r to enhance 
any kitchen decor.

THIS MODEL 
TRUCKLOSD PRICED 

AT ONLY

SALE STARTS THURS.

3 BIG DAYS
THURS-FRI-SAT

BE EARLY! LIMITED SUPPLY ON SOME MOOELS.

All Models

OON’T
MISS
THIS
SALE

Toshiba ER-768BT
• Time'N Temp Cooking.
• ThemvA-Matic sensor probe.
• Extra-large 1.52 cu. ft. usable capacity.
• Variable power control.
• Handy meat roasting guide.
• 60 minute digital timer, and much more.

BIG BONUS!
Buy m icrow ave 
accessories at 

Vz price with the 
purchase of any 
TOSHIBA Oven. A 

Total cf 14 p ie c e s - 
A value fo r only ’59**

At
Super Discounts

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121 Coronado Center

C
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Services tomorrow
"No funeral services are scheduled fur 

tomorrow -...........*,

d a ily  reco rd

dea th s an d  fu n era ls

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

William Marc Ginn. St Rt

MATHEW0  PORTER
Funeral services for Mathew Odell Porter, 71, of 833 W 

Km^smill, are pending with Carmichael — Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Porter died yesterday at Highland General Hospital 
He was born Oct 3, 1907in Groesbeck, Tex and moved to 

Pampa in 1933 from Amarillo He worked for Cargray Gasoline 
Plant for 13 years and was a painting contractor before his 
retirement in 1971

He married Bernie Davis Nov 5,1932 in Clovis, N M 
He IS survived by his wife; two brothers. Herbert of San Angelo 

and Wayland of Shreveport, La , three sisters, Mrs: Maudine 
Weeks of San Angelo, .Mrs Alice Aldridge of Abilene and Mrs 
KulaLee Hardy of Mena. Ark 

H is son. Larry S Porter, preceded him in death in 1957 
The family will receive friends at 2133 Lynn 

CLYDE F. VAN SICKLE
Funeral services for Clyde F Van Sickle. 62. of 535 Sloan, are 

pending with Carmichael — Whatley Funeral Directors Van 
Sickle died Tuesday

He was born Dec 11. 1916 and had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1940 He was formerly employed by C M Jeffries Trucking 
Company and had worked for ,M B Snider Trucking Co the last 14 
years He was a former member of the BPOE Lodge 

His wife. Lillian, preceded him in death on Sept 19.1979 
Survivors include one stepdaughter. Mrs Charlotte Gardner of 

Albuquerque. N.M . one brother, Billy of Pampa. and five sisters. 
Mrs Mabic Hardy and Mrs Jean Santo, both of Maple •Shade, 
N J . .Mrs Esijie Mae Pizza. Mrs Lillian Olive and .Mrs Bobbie 
Ruth Downing all of Dallas

RALPHSMITH
BORGER — Funeral services for Ralph Smith, 82. of 707 Dixon. 

Borger are pending with Minton — Chatwell Funeral Homes, 
Borger Smith died Tuesday at Northwest Hospital in Borger,

He was retired from the Huber Corporation, was a veteran of 
World Waqr I and a member of Eastern Star.

He IS survived by his wife Allie. two brothers; one sister, one 
stepson: and four grandchildren

Jimmy Dale Hutchinson. 
Box 143, Skellytowrv 

Juanita Robinson. 847 
Locust

Thomas Floyd Morgan. 530 
Crawford

Gail Everson, 1127 S 
Finley

Gerald Carnes. St Rt 3 
Bulls .Noake. 8391' Scott 
Kellie Lee. Box 465, 

Skellytown 
Ruby Combs. Box 

Lefors
P earley  Wilbon, 

Varnon Dr
Mike Morris. Rt. C 

140-H
G ula S o u th a rd . 

Chri.stine
Taylor. 412

356.

1116 Mrs

Box Mrs.

1300

Williams. 2017

minor accidents
A 1975 .Mack Tractor Trailer driven by James Bradley Elliot, 18, 

of 1148 Starkweather was traveling east on the 200 block of West 
Decatur with wench poles extended upward when it hung poles on 
a telephone line The telephone pole broke, striking a 1976 
Chev[;olet Camaro belonging to Dennis McDougall of 1920 
Vmilylane Elliot was cited for leaving the scene of an accident 
and improper registration

The Pampa Police Department responded to 13 calls in the past 
24 hours

Bessie 
Kingsmill 

Danny 
Christine

Jo Ann King. 1080 Varnon 
Dr

Ruth Ayers. 727 Locust 
Dismissals

Zella Finkbeiner. 909 Beryl 
Murrel Waggoner. 432 Hill 
Albert M Dickerson, Box 

34. Lefors
Gertrude Kelley, 421 Elm 
Townsend Anderson. Box 

2179
L au ra  M cG raw . 909 

Jackson. Borger 
Richard Brown. 610-A N 

Gray
Lisa Carroll. 1909 Christy 
Claude Chick. 517 N. 

Christy
Bulis Noake. 839 E Scott 
Lula Belle Morris. Box 83. 

Miami
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Donis Jacobs. Fritch

Coy Passmore. Stinnett 
C o^ Wolfe, Pampa 
Jeanie McIntyre, Stinnett 
H en ry  M c W illia m s . 

Phillips
Maude Young. Borger 
Vana Stafford. Fritch 
Mary Meyer, Borger 

Dtom issala 
Esther Smith. Borger 
Linda Wakefield. Amarillo 
Oscar Maiden. Borger 
Mary Normali Borger 
Cheryl Blackwell. Borger 
Nolan Mullins. Borger 
Linda Weldon, Borger 
Cynthia Manden and Baby 

girl Manden. Stinnett 
Births

A boy to Mr. and 
Dennis Walker. Fritch 

A girl to Mr and 
Randy Scroggins. Borger 

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Dennis Rudisill. Morse 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Digna Russell. Shamrock 
G r a n t  C o p e l a n d .  

Shamrock
Lynn Smith. Shamrock 
V i r g i n i a  . H e n l e y ,  

Shamrock
lx)is Jones. Shamrock 
Pat Boyd. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Vickie Parker, Wheeler 
Louise Boydston. Allison 
Bill Cant rell. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

No admissions 
Dismissals

Frank Reeves, McLean 
Doug Groves. McLean 
Ruby Cook. McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Vclefair Rosson. McLean 
Marie Jones. Clarendon 

Dismissals 
Al Homer. Groom 
Anna Cenicinos. Clarendon

cifjy b r ie f i

f ir e  report
No fires were reported in the 24 — hour period ending at 8 a m 

Wednesday

Stock market
Tlic followinc quotations are provided by

01 rWhaeler-Evans 01 Pampa 
«irhaai 
Milo 
Corn 

rbeans

office of Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc

Seybeai
tVfI following quotationt ahow the range 

wtUun UiM securitiea could have been 
traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life IV*
SeuthlandFmancia) If^  H U
SaWealLife MU

The foUowtng U M N Y itoefc market 
quoUiiofis are furniahed by the Pampa

Beatrice Foods 
Cabot 
Celaneae 
Citiet Service
DIA..................................
Catty ...... ...........
Kerr-McGee ....................
Penney t
Ptellipa
PNA
Sauthwestern Pub Service 
SUMdard Oil of Indiana 
Ttiaco

REW ARD-LOST, Bassett 
Hound. 6 months old. Black 
body, brown head and feel with 
white spot on throat. 669-9032 or 
665-4679. (Adv.i
GARAGE SALE 615 N Frost. 
Thursday 10:00a.m. (Adv.)

20th Century Forum 
ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE

Friday. September 28,8-6 
Dairy Queen. 1328 N. Hobart 

(Adv.i
AN ORGANIZATION meeting 
for mothers of twins will be at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Flame Room. Pioneer Natural 
Gas B uilding. For more 
information, call 665-1116.

p o / i c B j n e p o r ^

Robert L. Jacobs. 26. of 1201 Kiowa, reported unknown person 
or persons thr^w an undetermined type of acid on his vehicle 

The 7 -11 Store at 400 N. Ballard reported a subject took gasoline 
in the amount of $5.02 without paying

TEXAS
SNYDER. Texas (APi — C D Gray, whose super-charged tractor 

exploded and injured several people Saturday night in a tractor pull, 
sayshedoesn t plan to compete in the sport again 

*T don't think I'll ever pull again." Gray said “ I just wouldn't feel 
right I don't fear formyself. but I fear for the spectators.'^

More than a dozen persons were injured by flying schrapnel when 
Gray's clutch exploded at the Tarrant County Convention Center in 
Port Worth

Gray who managed to escape unharmed, said he was wearing ear 
muffs during the pull and knew something was wrong when the 
tractor stopped

He didn't immediately realize anyone had been hurt because he 
was watching efforts to put out the fire on his tractor

worked. New keys had to be made.
Sheriff Jack Landrum says he's tired of trying to have his locks 

fixed He plans to go to San Antonio himself, buy new locks and have 
his men install them

ABILENE. Texas (APt — Law enforcement officers hope the city 
and county get the locks fixed on their respective jails as soon as 
possible so they can stop hunting escaped prisoners \

A prisoner broke out of Taylor County Jail Monday night via a door 
with a broken lock He is still at large 

A city prisoner broke out of the police jail last week by open a door 
whose lock was off being repaired He was recaptured two hours 
later

After police got their lock fixed, they found their keys no longer

approximately one m illion cubic feet of sour gas daily 
The gas will come from wells ilfThe Bakersfield. South (Yales)

Texas
By The Associated Press

More of the same. That's 
w hat fo re c a s te rs  said  
Texans c o u l^  count on 
Weatherwise today.

Forecasts called for fair 
s k i e s  a n d  w a r m  
temperatures statewide 

Highs were to be mostly in 
the 80s and 90s 

Skies were mostly clear 
early today with a few clouds 
reported in South Texas 

E a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures were mostly in 
the 60s Extremes ranged 
from  47 a t M arfa  in 
Southwest Texas to 71 at 
Galveston on the coast
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NATIONAL
S h o w e r s  a n d  

thundershowers dampened 
the Southeast today while the 
Southwest sweltered 

The showers reached from 
the eastern Gulf Coast region 
a n d  t h e  s o u t h e r n  
A p p a la c h ia n s  to  th e  
•outheast Atlantic Coast 
Some rain was also scattered 
over the P la te a u , the 
Rockies and the northern 
nurific Coast

Readings were expected to 
reach the lOOs in Southern 
California. Arizona and 
Nevada

T e m p era tu res  b efo re  
dawn ranged from 35 at 
bMcmationat Falls. Minn . to 
>7 at Blythe. Calif 

Some o th e r re p o r ts : 
Eastern'U.S. — Atlanta $4 
cloudy. Boston S3 clear. 
C in c in n a t i  S6 c l e a r .

Warm weather  is forecast for most of the nation with small patches of 
showers in some areas.

(AP laser photo)

TEMPS

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Corpus Christi

HiLoPre Cotulla 92 55 00 Lufkin 83 59 .00
96 63 00 Dalhart 87 50 00 Marfa 83 44 00
88 60 00 Dallas 85 80 00 McAllen 90 60 00

84 MM 00 Del Rio 96 61 80 Midland 93 61 .00
90 63 00 El Paso 92 55 00 Mineral Wells 88 57 00
87 60 00 Fort Worth 83 58 00 Palacio; 82 62 .00
83 64 00 GaIvCston 79 68 00 Presidio 95 MM 00
84 84 00 Houston '83 66 00 San Angelo 93 52 00
98 62 00 Junction M 49 00 San Antonio 89 59 00
84 80 00 Longview 81 57 00 Shreveport.La. 82 80 .00
16 89 00 LuMock 92 6L 00 Stephenville 87 55 .00

MEBV0L
Nfrth Texas. Clear to partly cloudy with little 

change in temperatures through Sinday High 
temperatures in the SOs. Lows in the 60s.

South Texas: Partly cloudy and warm through 
Sunday, Highest temperatures in the lOi and low 
90s l.iOwestfnthel0Baridlow70B "

West Texas; Generally fair through Sunday 
with warm afternoons. Highs in the 60s except

mid 90s lower elevations of the Big Bend. Lows 
lower SOs north to the low SOs south except mid 
4Qi mountains.

Qty takes up.rezoning requests
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
* City fathers took a zoning board recommendation under 
oonsi^ation Tuesday after requests were ntade to change four 
tracts of land from agricultural to commercial, light imhistrial and 
special use

Two areas, one north and one south of Kentucky Street, have been 
recommended to the commisskm by the zoning board to be rezoned 
from agricultural to commercial.

A specific use permit was recommended for Butler Nursery at 28th ■ 
and Perryton Parkway to be issued in order for a plant mirsery to 
operate there.

A tract on the northwest comerof the intersection of Kentucky and 
Price Road was recommended to be changed from agricultural to 
light industrial.

City Manager Mack Wofford set Oct. 23. at 9:30 a.m. as a public 
hearing on these zoning ohanges:

Also recommended by the Zonipg Board was a charge of $75 per 
person per zoning change, to apply only to persons requesting a 
zoning change on properly which has already been permanently 
zoned. The fee would be used to pay for notifications-and publication  ̂
concerned with the zoning change (»ly.

Commissioner Shepherd said. “ It needs some discussion on it." 
and that it was hard to understand as read. Mayor Thompson stated.
"I don't want it to be a hardship^manybody."City Manager Wofford 

then explained that since it win be used to pay for newspaper 
advertising and on the cost of the letters to notify interested p»lies. 
it should help alleviate some of the tax payer's burden.

The commission authorized the composition of an ordinance 
concerning the $75 charge on rezoning which is to be read at the next 
regular meeting.

The Traffic Commission made a recommendation to the 
commission to have a space for handicapped persons in each city 
block The matter was tabled until the commission could have more 
information concerning what this would include.

Also recommeded was six parking spaces for the White Deer Land 
Museum. City Manager Wofford stated. “ It has not been studied fully 
at this time." He said the commission would first have to find out the 
“legal feasibility" of the recommendation utd if it was legally all 
rigM. then decidie where such parking should'go.

< An ordinance extending the two hour parking and prohibiting 
•overnight parking in the 300 to SdO block of Coyler was also brought 
up by the Traffic Commission. Mayor Thonipson asked how the 
Trafflc Commission int^ded to enforce such an ordinance. He 
commented. "There's no use in having it if it can't b&«nforced." 
Ordinances concerning the three through five hundred blocks of 
Cuyler are to b ^ r e j ^ e d  anipresented at the Qct.9 meeting.
.  React!vatidgnBe light a t Cuyler and Atchinson was discussed. It 
was decided by the commission to have a further study of the traffic 
situation and oiecide on the matter after a full study has been made.

Approved by the city commission was the t r a i le r  of Yellow Cab 
Company from Gracen Wall, present owner, to Carl Gross, recently a 
cab driver in New York City.

Next M(»iday at 9:30 a.m. was set as the time for the final action to
be taken on the $2.13 per $100 of assessed value tax r a t e . ----- - w —

Oct. 23 at 9:30 a.m. was set as the day to receive bids for a traffic
‘ control vehicle. WofforB commented that the vehicle is to be used to 

enforce parking rules along city streets, and that the $4.500 to $4.700 
needed to buy the vehicle should ntore than pay for it by eliminating 
theneedoftwo' meter maids".

LAITUIK Ultf Upcii iiiWA.i8U||« lAMasM sasveeiwva . «lUC iUIIICI 5tUU
more cases were reported last fall after child abuse was publicized. 
A committee, formed earlier this year, will begin investigating ways 
to further community awareness, chairman Bob Carmichael said.

A series of foster parent workshops will be held this fall in the area 
including two sessions in Pampa Hosted by the University of 
Houston, the local session will be on “Foster Parent Survival Kit."

The meeting went into closed session to discuss case reports by the 
Department of Human Resources, monthly foster care board billings 
and miscellaneous bills.

Pampan man 

injured in

motorcycle 

accident here

G ran  F o lk ló ric o  
d e  M exico

A 37-year-old Pampa man 
w as i n j u r e d  w h e n • an 
unidentified vehicle forced his 
motorcycle off the road and into 
a curb on Ballard Street.

i f :
According to Pampa Police 

Department Patrolman Johnny 
Bennet. who was called to the 
scene of the accident. J^red 
Dominey. of 905 Twiford. rolled 
his 1975 Kawasaki for 38 feet 
after impact with the curb 
landing in the Ideal Store 
parking lot He was not wearing 
a helmet at the time.

Dominey w as taken  to 
Highland General Hospital 
E m e r g e n c y  R oom  by 
M etropolitan A m bulance, 
where he was admitted for head 
injuries and facial lacerations.

In a telephone interview. 
Dominey s wife stated he was in 
fairly good condition

The unknown vehicle which 
left the scene of the mishap has 
not been identified at this time.

Mon., October 1
A m arillo Civic C en ter Auditorium

Company of 35 direct Irom Mexico City, after winning first prize in world 
competition in Yugoslavia. Admission: $6.00, $5.00 and $4.00, all seats 
reserved.

ART SHOW, “Best in th« Soulhwctt" Western Plaia 
Ma8. dally Oct 6 13

CAROUSEL. AmMlUo Little Theatre. Fri. and Sat. 8:15 
PM and Sun. 2;30 PM thru Oct 6

r
DON HARRINGTON DISCOVERY CEI4TER 
HEALTH-SCIENCE DISPLAYS, HELlOSTAT, 
PLANETARIUM

DINNER THEATRES • DISCOS •  ART CENTER

BCVA A RTS COM M ITTEE
301 PoU S i . Amarillu. TX 79101 
(806)374 9812
Plcai« M'nd free Enlerlainmenl Guide 
NAME _____________________
ADDRESS 
CITY____

Free EnlenaInnMnt Guide — list o( special events and 
attractions with dales end descriptions If you ere not 
akeady on out nulling kst. null this coupon today for 
your hue copy

STATE . a r .
J

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The Texas Railroad Commission has 
approved the sale of natural gas produced on state land in West 
Texas to Northern Natural Gas Co., an out-of-state pipeline 
purchaser

The total volume of gas involved in the application of Longhorn 
Exploration. Inc , of San Angelo and Way and Mills of Midland is

Field in Pecos County and the Farmers (San Andres) Field in 
Reagan and Crockett counties.

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — The Texas Railroad Commission has set a 
Nov. 28 hearing on a request by Southern Union Gas Co. to increase 
rales in the Port Arthur service area 

The service area includes Port Arthur. Port Neches, Nederland. 
Griffing F^ark and Groves Stone rings.
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OARVILLE ORR

Orr, Echol» 
head
General group
-  Ilarville Orr and Reed Echols 
have been named as co - 
chairman of the tiencral Gifts 
Division of the 1979 United Fund 
campaifin.

They were named by Richard 
Stowers, general campaign 
chairman

Both Orr and Echols, long 
involved in Pampa activities, 
ag ree  to the th ree  main 
principles of United Fund 
giving:.

— concen trating  fund - 
raising efforts instead of having 
many separate drives.

— keeping most of the money 
in i^m pa for local needs, and

— more efficient functioning 
and p lanning  of m ember 
agencies since they can depend 
on a certain amount annually

Orr. who is in the industrial 
supply business, attended 
S tinnett High Schoot and 
graduated from Southwestern 
State College in 1954. with a 
degree in accoun ting . A 
member of the Rotary Club, he 
.serves on the board of directors 
of Gray County Red Cross and is 
a member of Central Baptist 
Church.

E chols, a United Fund 
volunteer for about 10 years, 
serves on the District IV Mental 
Health - IVlental Retardation

REED ECHOLS

Board. She is coordinator of 
nursing home volunteers and in 
1977 was Pampa Woman of the 
Year. Chairman of the Gray 
County Committee on Aging, 
she is also chairman of the 
Board for Meals on Wheels.

DEAR ABBY
DEAR ABBY: I amgi 17-year-old boy. My sister who is 15 

is adopted, so we are not blood relatives, right?
We have always been very close, but now our relationship 

seems to be headed in another direction. We have done a lot 
of wrestling, touching and fondling, but so far nothing more.

We have talked about this and have come to the conclu
sion that because we are technically sister and brother, we 
should not have any physical feelings for each other. Yet we 
can’t help how we feel.

What is morally right in this case? We are not blood 
relatives, so maybe if we let our feelings go, we could marry 
each other some day.

What do you think?
BROTHERLY LOVE

DEAR BROTHERLY: Although you aren’t blood 
relatives, you are LEGALLY brother and sister. That could 
create a problem should you want to marry later on.

Cool the wrestling, touching and fondling. Physical con
tact could lead to a physical relationship which would be 
morally wrong at your ages. You both need to talk to a 
trusted adult about your feelings. I would hope you could 
discuss this with your parents. If not, then a clergyinan, 
physician or counselor. You ask some intelligent questions 
and deserve some honest answers.

TWEEN 12 AND 20
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

Marsha, 16, of San Antonio, Texas, has a “car” problem,
, Tina Gorman, 15, From Wheeling, W. Va., and Mickey 

Attak), 17, who lives In Seattle, Wash., will add the teen 
point of view. Welcome.

Dr. Wallace: I have Invited a 17-year-oM boy to a church- 
sponsorM dance. I must buy the tickets and arrange for the 
transportation. I thought that I would ask the boy to do the 
driving but n y  dad said no. The boy is a good safe driver 
and never has had a ticket.

The problem is that ray mom said that my dad Is going to 
drive us. I’m so embarrassed, I could die. What should I do? 
My girlfriends are supplying their dad’s car and tbolr dates 
are driving. What can I do? — Marsha, San Antonio, Texas

Marsha: Don't brood about it. Turn tiie problem into 
something good. Tell your date that you have hired a  ̂
chauffeur for the evening and that you went to great’* 
expense to get him. Chances are good that your date will 
think he has something special — you! And he will have. — 
Dr. Wallace

Hi Marsha: Wow, I’d be embarrassed too! If the dance 
isn’t  too far from your house. I’d hire a taxi Baby-sit, wash 

• windows, scrub floors — do anything but raise the necessary 
money for the cab fare.

I can’t tell you what to do, but if for some reason your dad 
won't let you hire a taxi, then forget going to the dance. The 
embarrassment would be too great. — Tina, Wheeling, 
W.Va,

Hi Marsha: I think you are making too much out of this. 
It’s no big deal if your dad drives you to and from the dance. 
The main thing is that you and your date will have f  great 
time at the dance. With the gas shortage and the high price 
of the precious liquid, I would be pleased if my girl’s dad 
would chauffeur us around once in a while. — Mickey, 
Seattle, Wash.

DR. LAMB
By Lawresce Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m a 
SO-year-old male and have 
sugar diabetes. About three

{rears ago I started getting a 
ot of pimples on my face and 

-■ the doctor had me on insulin. I 
asked him. if it was causing 
the pimples and hf said no. He 
put me on some other tablets 
out they didn’t help much so I 

. discontinued them and just 
stayed on my insulin for 
diabetes.

Later I broke my leg and 
the doctor treating my leg put 
me on tetracycline as an anti
biotic to help my bone heal.
After taking tetracycline for a 
while, my face cleared. I have 
been taking them several 
months, but if I quit taking 
them my face starts to sprout 
pimples aqain. My question is, 
does tetracycline have any 
effects on my health if I con
tinue to take them daily? I 
only take one a day.

DEAR READER -  You 
have reinvented the wheel 
It’s well known that tetracy- 

,  Clines are v m  helpful in 
’ treating acne. There are little 

tiny bacteria that live in the 
, pores of the skin and they 

Break down the fatty materi
als formed by the oil glands in 
your skin. It’s these broken- 
down fatty products that are 
chemically irritating and they

cause the red pustules you’re 
talking about.

Your case also points out 
that you don’t have to be a 
teen-ager to have acne. Many 
people have acne throughout 
their life and  ̂ of course, it’s 
easier for a diabetic to devel
op skin problems and infec
tions than it is for a nondia
betic.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 8-2, Acne Can 
Be Treated, so that you’ll 
have a full understanding of
the problem. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents in check or coin with 
a long, s tam p ed , se lf- 
a d d re s ^  envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n e w ^ p e r , P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019,

As ’The Health Letter I’m 
sending you explains, you can 
take tetracycline on a contin
uous basis. Usually they’re 
taken in larger doses at first 
and then the amount is 
decreased- for -a maiiitenance 
level to control acne. One or 
two tablets a day is the usual 
maintenance amount.

Unless you develop any 
symptoms from taking them, 
there’s no reason why you 
shouldn’t continue them, ^ r -  
tkularly if they protect you 

■against acne.

DEAR ABBY: I was heartened by your column devoted to 
the many virtues of walking.

As you pointed out, walking aids in weight loss, improves 
health and conserves gasoline. But bicycling has the follow
ing added advantages over walking;

• It take's less time.
* It does not cause blisters, aching arches or other foot 

problems.
* It expands one’s travel range. Not many people live 

within walking distance'of their jobs, but one can easily 
bicycle 5 to 10 miles a day.

• The bicycle carries loads too heavy to carry while walk
ing.

With so many advantages, bicycling can become an effec
tive alternative to automobile travel.

ELLEN P. IN PALO ALTO

DEAR ELLEN: Right on! Our AFFluence has INflnenced 
our waiatlinea. We can learn a lot from our European and 
Asiatic cousins.

CONFIDENTIAL TO S.M. IN MPLS; No one said it bet
te r than the late Justice Louis D. Brandéis: T h e  right to be 
leR alone is the most comprehensive of rights, and the right 
most valued in civilised man.”

C F d riv e  th is  w e ek e n d  in  S kelly tow n
It

Volunteers for the 1979 “Kiss a Baby’’ campaign will call on 
Skellytown residents Friday and Saturday, encouraging them to help 
in the fight against cystic fibrosis.

The door - to • door campaign is part of the annual fund - raising 
drive to benefit children with cystic fibrosis and other lung - 
damaging diseases.

"Our cause is a very important one.” stated Mrs. P.M Cousins, 
chairman of the Skellytown effort “Lung diseases kill more children 
in this nation of ours than ahy other disease except cancer

“Cystic fibrosis is the number one genetic killer of children, and 
approximately 40 percent of persons suffering from cystic fibrosis 
arc not yet diagnosed.” she added

According to Cousins, contributioas to the campaign will assist 
area children with the disease, plus help support a national network 
of more than 100 CF centers, research projects and educational 
programs

“Alnwst 50 percent of all monies collected stay in this chapter area 
to support .services for local children with cystic fibrosis, which 
affects one out of every 1.500 infants born each year.’ slid Cousins

L u n c h , sty le  show  
sla ted  in  A m arillo

The Amarillo Republican 
Women's Club will sponsor its 
:innual autumn spice luncheon 
and style show Oct 2 at the 
F irst Christian Church in 
/Xmahllo.

Fashions will be provided by 
Hclcn> Fa.shions. 3440 Bell in 
I’uckett Plaza

R e s e r v a t i o n s  a r e  
recommended, according to Pat 
B e rry , c lu b  p r e s id e n t ,  
laincheon. style show and door 
prizes are all included in the $5 
ticket pnee

Tickets arc  available by 
calling 376 • 4832 or writing 1408 
W8th. Amarillo. Texas 79101

F in d  In n e r Piece 
at P izza  In n .
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2131 Perryton Parkway

G en ea lo g y  se m in a r  
s c h e d u l e  . 
in  A b ilen e

Ancestry - tracing buffs will 
learn valuable tips at the “Big 
C o u n t r y  G e n e a l o g i c a l  
Seminar”, scheduled Oct. 13 at 
Hardin • Simtnons University in 
Abilene

Professional genealogists 
from several stales will lecture 
on the U.S. Census. U S. 
B oundaries and Changing 
Lines. “How the New York 
Public Library Can Help You” 
and Migration Patterns.

Separate lectures will be 
given on Texas. Louisiana. New 
England. Missouri. Kentucky. 
North Carolina. Tennessee. 
New Jersey . Pennsylvania. 
New York and Indian research.

Pre - reg istra tion  price, 
before Sept 30. is $12 single and 
$16 couple After Sunday, the 

• price is $16 single and $22 
cy>uple.

For m ore in fo rm a tio n , 
contact Gentree and Associates. 
3334 Parkcrest. Abilene. 79605. 
or call (915 ) 692 - 7549.
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C offee begin» y e e r  f o r  s tu d y  c lub»

Pampa's Twentieth Century clubs started a new meeting year 
Tuesday mprping with a presidents' coffee hosted by members 
of the Twentieth Cent ury Club

Mrs Jerry Carlson was general chairman for the brunch, held 
at the Pampa Club Presenting a program on gold jewelry was 
Pernie Fallon, who discussed jewriry trends and the differences 
and qualities of gold

The presidents from the five study clubs were introduced with 
a briei biographical sketch They are Mrs Carlton Frelmanof 
Twentieth Century; Mrs. Cranz Nichols of Twentieth Century 
Forum Mrs Wyatt Lemons of Twentieth Cent ur>'Culture; Mrs. 
Jerry Hinson of Twentieth Ceniurj’ Allegro, and Mrs Ed 
MagUughlin of Twentieth Century Cotillion

N e w  O w n e ra
Johnny Faye and Carl

invita yeu to

Crossroads Restaurant
Highway 60 Ponhandl*

Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
Featuring;

#  Daily Buffet O Full Menu
#  Spanish Buffet-Each Wednesday 6-9 p.m.
#  Cot Fish Fry—Each Friday 6-9 pjn.

Echols is a graduate of 
Crowell High School and 
a tle n d e d  T a rlc to n  S ta te  
University. A homemaker, she 
resides with her husband. Bob, 
at 2200 Beech The couple has 
four grown children

W o rth w h ile  c lu b  
h a s  v a ried  p ro g ra m '

The W orthw hile Home 
Extension Club met last week 
for programs on appearance, 
home decorating and inflation

Meeting at the home of 
Corrine Wheeler, the group 
listened to .a program  on 
fashions and make up by G.C. 
Davis. Gladys Stone's pt;ogram 
was on m anagem ent and 
inflation; she also explained 
how to use sheets and material 
to decorate rooms.

Janice C arter, president, 
called the meet ing to order Roll 
call was an sw ered  with 
“something I have started but 
never finished” .

Discu.ssion was held on 
C h r i s tm a s  in O c to b e r , 
sc-heduled for Oct 11. from 10 
am  to 4 p.m.. in the First 
Chri.stian Church G.C. Davis. 
l.ottie Reynolds and Corrine 
Wheeler will make two - day 
cuAiesfor that day

Officers for the new year arc 
Carter as president: Edna 
Daughetec. vice president; 
Kdythc W est, s e c re ta ry ; 
Corrine Wheeler, treasurer: 
and Gladys Stone, reporter and 
council delegate

Wink's Meot Maiket )
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty — *

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

E
P

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE
The Pampa City Commission proposes 
to increase your property taxes by 
three (3) percent.

A Public Meeting to vote on the prop
osed increase will be held on Cctober 
1 ,19T9, at 9:30 a.m. in the City Comis
sion room, City Hail, Pampa, Texas. _

The Pampa City Commission has con
sidered the proposal and voted in a 
meeting of the City Commission as fol
lows:

FOR the proposal to inci^ase taxes: 
H.R. “ Ray Thompson, Jr., Mayor Coyle 
C. Fo rd , C om m issio n e r C h a rle s 
“ Buddy” Cauthorn, Commissioner Lin
den “ Butch” Shepherd, Commissioner

AGAINST the proposal to increase
taxesi
None

ABSENT and not Voting:
O.M. Prigmore, Commissioner

2
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7
9
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A CRO SS

J Prehistoric 
dwelling 

5 Argot 
9 Commercials
12 College 

examination
13 Part of a day
14 Recent (prefix)
15 Walking stick
16 Upon
17 Football 

league (abbr)
18 Vague 
20 Make a

speech
22 Mao 

tung
23 Away (prefix)
24 Bizarre 
27 American

cheese
31 Prayer
32 Blacken
33 Trouble
34 Actress 

Southern
35 Kind of sea 

food
36 Gang
37 Wool fat
39 Persons from 

Finland
40 Hold up

41 The whole 
amount

42 Public
45 Warship
49 Astronauts

all right 
(comp w d )

50 Tiny distance
52 High (Lat)
53 Tint
54 Outer (prehxj
55 Competes m 

footrace
56 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr)
57 Cook slowly
58 Slangy 

affirmative ■

Answer to Previous Puzzle
K
Y A 'u I p
A c''M j t
T hX ^ Ì»

|R 1A

T s E

i ' B O
P 0 X
V T Y

R tt

v T n r
1 ÎR 'i't' 
'  o ] N

T ; E , N

o I d I
[a V T "n
I n 1 N E
| a N E
11 0 R

DOWN

1 Tropical palm
2 Dweller m 

Middle East
3 Trucks
4 Siste' of 

Orestes
5 Small task
6 First rate 

(comp w d)
7 Hard shelled 

fruit
8 Cavalry man
9 Indian com
10 Skilled

' 1 Foot part 
19 Take

advantage of' 
21 Iron bar
23 Seeker of 

Moby Dick
24 Milky gem
25 Skeleton part
26 Volunteer 

state (abbr )
27 Detective 

Charlie
28 Mend
29 Arab country
30 Lines 
32 Infant

enclosure 
35 Wearing 

apparel

36 Of cell hair
38 G riddar 

Jimmy
39 Common 

ailment
41 Direction 

mark
42 Hawaiian 

island
43 You (Fri
44 Squeezes out
45 Summon
46 Pivot
47 Heating 

apparatus
48 Outbreak
51 Play a rote

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 (4

15 • 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 H ■ 33

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
21
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Saplembwr 27,1979
You are likely to do a lot of 
weeding-out this coming year 
regarding situations and ven
tures that have proven to be of 
little worth. Your new projects 
will be hopeful and promising 
LIBRA (Sept. 2S-OCI 23) Self- 
defeetinig thoughts are the only 
tMngs which could hold you back 
today. Think positively instead of 
yyorrying about that which will 
never happen. Mow to get along 
with others' signs is one of the 
sections you'll enjoy in your new 
Astro-Graph Letter which begins 
with your birthday. Mall $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489 
R««5io City Station, N.Y 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2^ 
You'll treat persons in need com
passionately and considerately 
today. Someone you're really 
indebted to might be uninlen- 
tionatly overlooked, however 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Too much time may be spent 
today on things you enjoy rather 
than on a serious matter needing 
attention Reverse the order. 
Take care of duty first 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) 
Goals you hope to achieve are 
well within your reach today, but 
even after you accomplish your 
aims you may still have some 
doubts as to whether you han
dled things right.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Before asking favors of any new 
acquaintance, take the time to 
build good will or you may scare

them off Once they.know you. 
It's a different matter.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're very solf-sutticiem today 
and capable of doing what needs 
doing on your own. Associates 
could prove to * e  more of a hin 
drance than a help.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Mak 
ing an Important agreement 
ZodayT Be sure all the terms are 
exactly what you want before 
signing or you may later have 
remorse
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
are a good worker today, up to a 
certain point. If you feel you've 
been at something too tong you 
may slop before the task is 
completed.
QCMINI (May 21-Juns 20) Your 
charm and yrlnniny ways will 
make you popular with your 
peers today, but you must be 
careful to treat everyone equally. 
Of you’ll offend a friend.
CANCER (Juite 21-July 22) Oth
ers will be witling to help you 
today.' but you mustn't expect 
them to do all the work. Should 
you become too demanding 
they're apt to lay down their 
tools
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Seek 
enjoyable outlets today that cost 
you little or nothing. You tend to 
be a trifle extravagant and will 
later regret «pending too much. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
possibilities for gains today look 
vary promising, yet for some rea
son you may feel you're entitled 
to more. Be glad, not greedy.
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Roger Bellen

ED'S
6ARA6E

S O R R Y ,
BüT I'M AFßWD 
V O Ü ß C A C lS  
TOTALED ! OH DEAR'. 

HOi4) BAD 
IS  IT 
T O T A L E D  f

/  >¡4^^

V. « 1 ____ I9-2ÌP,

MAtMADUKE

T V  '

By Brad Anderaon

t97| UniNHl FfsMwfe Inc

."The children tell me Marmaduke 
has learned how to turn on the 

faucet and get a drink

AUfY OOF By Dove Oraue
YEZZIR' I  OUSHTA BE ABLE TBEAT DCX: 

AN' OSCAR DOWN TO THAT LOWER ROAD 
_____ _ WITH NO SWEAT.'

OltffbiNtA P̂  T M »w V S 0«

BOY, WILL THEY 
B E  S U R P R IS E D  
WHEN THEY SEE 

ME.' r ........

TNI BORN LOSER

RW?KXJ, CAU '<X) m HEY, 
6UPDY,,.,
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By Art San tom
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"Wow, that’8 some work! Where did you ever 
find a book on do-it-yourself dentistry?"

EIK B MEEK
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By Howie Scimelder
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WINTHROF By Dkk Cavalli
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TUMBliWIEDSd) by T.K. Ryan
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By GREG HARDIN 
News ManaKliK Editor

Saws still buzz, hammers still pound, and water doesn't flow 
sometimes, but remodeling of the high school is nearing 
ttimnpleiion'

Pampa High School Principal Paul Payne says on|y a few 
problems have kept the renwdeling phase of the high school 
construction from being completed.

We'currently lack a boys and a girls restroom from being 
finished inside the high school," Payne said about work started 
during the school's summpr break i  understand they would 
have been finished on time but they had to special-order some 
equipment for the restrooms."

Payne said it has not all been pleasant the past few days while 
the plumbers work to complete the restrooms

"I didn't think I would be able to live with the situation hYiday 
and ypsterday." Paynes said in an interview Tuesday. ■The,. 
water was t umed off so the plumbers could work on the restrooms 
and then they couldn't get it back o n "

Payne cxiained that he thought the water problem'developed 
when city workers turned the water off at the high sc'hool and 
contractors I urned the water off from inside the school.

i  don't think those valves have been turned off since they were 
put in when the school was built." Payne said Then when they 
went to turn then on again the rust tot>k hold and they had to 
replace them before they could get the water back on "

Payne said that he was very pleased with the way the rc'cont 
coastruc'tion had gone, commenting on thewindowsbeing the best 
addition to the high school he had sccsi.

"We had a real problem with the windows that were in here

before." Payne said pointing at the new windows m arclassrow 
I have seen snow blowing across the room while the windows 

wereckisi'd
WlH'n the wind blew out of the north we would have to turn up 

the lhcTmt»itai to try and keep the north side ol tlie building 
warm, ■ Ptryne explained While the north .side of.the building 
would be cold the kids in I he south portion of the building would be 
roasting Irom the heal and have their windows open It was a real 
problem '

The principal showed off new classroom lights, partc'ling and 
new ceilings for thè students nssns.

I'hc last major projit l at the high sc-hool is an addition to the 
ViK iitional Building The projcvl. wha h is estimated at more than 
hiilf completed, will be completc'd in mid - November barring any 
complicaions from the weather

C ATTISSo. Sto-
"Tawr Ol«' t«ll«hl» Sh«« Star« 
307 N. Cvytor MS-5S3I

SALE
CONTmUES

Food prices moderately influence inflation spiral
WASHINGTON lAP) — Except for the sharp increases early 

this year, grocery prices have been a moderating influence on the 
nation s general inflation spiral, in the view of the Agriculture 
Department s chief economist.

But Howard W. Hjort says food prices will continue to rise next 
, year, although possibly at a slower pace than in 1979. Also, he said 

Monday, retailers are beginning to pass along to consumers price 
declines at the farm . particularly for beef and pork

Hjort's comments were at a news conference following a l^bor 
Department report that retail food prices were unchanged in 
August from July. on the average.

Although the nation 's inflation rate remains at an 
unacceptable level... it would be considerably higher were it not 
for the performance of food prices" in the last six months. Hjort 
said

"Grocery store prices have declined at an annual rate of 2 
percent since last M ay." he said "Prices in the rest of the 
economy have increased at an annual rate of 15.4 percent"

Hjort said retail food prices this year are still expected to 
average about 11 percent higher than in 1978. a forecast made 
previously by USD A.

Asked about I960. Hjort said he had been thinking of estimating 
food prices might go up 7 percent to 20 percent next year but 
added. "I might narrow that to a little tighter range and .say from 
7to 12 "percent.

P ress^  further about the "midpoint" of the 7 percent to 12

peraml range — 9 5 percent — Hjort declined lo mention an exact 
figure but replied, "I would not expect f<Kxl prices to increase as 
muchin 1980aslhey havein 1979."

"The weather gods have a great deal tosay about what thclinal 
outcome is on retail food prices, but given our current and 
prospective supply and demand situation, for mi'at in particular, 
wc should not see the kind of increase in mt>al prices that we have 
seen in 1979." Hjort stfid

"Therefore, we should not see a rate of increased food prices 
that would be as large as this year's."

A year ago Hjort and other USDA economists pri*dicted food 
price's in 1979 would increase in a range of 6 penvni hi 11 percent. 
and some private forecasters talked of a bixist of 7 percent to 9 
percent.

As recently as late March, the USDA said food prices most 
likely " would rise about 8.5 percimt thts year but also indicated 
the increase could be 10 percent or more. By early summer, the 
forccast was increased to thecurrent 11 percent

Hjort said the Labor Department s report also included figures 
showing that for the first time since last iX-cembc-r the 
■'marketing spread " between prices farmers get and those 
consumers pay for ff»od declined by 0.2 percent

•'It is our first clear signal that the retail establishincmts arc 
reducing the price spreads from what previously were 
unacceptable levels. Hjort said ' The decreases arc being 
pas.sed through to the consumers. "

Further, he said, preliminary figures by USDA show "a 
significant decrease in the priw spreads .since the pri-sident met 
with the retail food industry

lYesidehrCarter in mid-August met with fiKid industry officials 
_to express concern about the increasing margins for food after it 
leave's the farm

I havo to believe the meeting with the president was 
significant in encouraging the retail establishment to pass 
through those decreases -- that had been taking place at the farm 
level — tocon.sumcrs. " Hjort said 

For the entire fourth quarter, food prices over all will show 
■'moderate" increases, he said

Pork and poultry prices at supermarkets will be down from 
levels in the previous three quarters of this year and will help 
dampen beef price increases, he said 

Hjort added that cereal and bakery products, which showed 
sizable gains earlien w ill increase about in line with the rate of 
i iflation " this lall and that the hefty increases in grain prices of 
previous months have "now worked through the system"

\V’A.SH1NGT0N (APi — A planoftheCarteradministration sto 
substitute pork for beef in part of the government s food donations 
to school cafeterias is having trouble getting started 

The Agriculture Department said Tui>sday that.it rejected an 
offer reneived this week for cannc*d pork' to be* donatexi to school 

' lumh programs

WINNERS of H 3 0 0  
in fashion from HOLLYWOOD, 
Pompo Moll ore Posted 
in the store.

You ore ccxdicilly invited to come in and see H 
you or your friends ore in the winning column.

PAMPA MALL

Hearings on centers to be held
Also required in the proposed standards, is the 

I'eassignment or removal from direct child care 
activities of any employee indicted for or 
officially alleged to have committed a felony, 
misdemeanor offense against the person, or 
violation of any law enacted to protect children

Anyone interested is invited to attend the 
hearing and give testimony regarding the 
proposed standards. Other information is 
available from the Amarillo TDHB office. 
353-7451 or I he l.ubbock TDHR office. 762-8922

The Texas Department of Human Resources.
(TDHR), will hold a public hearing regarding 
proposed changes in the minimum standards for 
day care centers on Wednesday. Oct. 3 from 1 00 
to7;00p.m.

The hearing will be held at the Garden and 
Arts Center. 4215 University in Lubbock. Texas.

The Department has received numerous 
recommendations from providers, advisory 
groups and individuals entering the field of child 
care regarding more stringent changes related 
lo the character - investigation of employees.

Pampan wins mall Las Vegas trip
Ken Allison, of 411 Hill Street 

is the lucky winner of four days 
in Las Vegas, first prize of the 
Pampa Mall Grand Opening 
Drawing hosted  by mall 
merchants

Included in the grand prize 
vaction is round-trip fare from 
A m arillo  to L as Vegas, 
round-trip transportation from 
McCarron International Airport

to the Desert Inn. where Allison 
will enjoy four days and three 
nights, hotel baggage and 
handling, free admission lo Jai

Alai at the MGM Grand Hotel, 
tax and gratuities plus bonus 
coupon books to different 
casinos in Las Vegas

BUIIDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY, CO.

SELLS THE 

TOTAL 

SYSTEM

O U N I j O F

GOLDSEALRAPIAL
Two FULL-WIDTH STEELUelts at a

POPULAR PRICE
Prie« includes 

Mounting, Balancing, 
Excito Tax

Oeluu Air
Conditionini
Sinteni

S iit i

BR78x13
ER7Bx14
FR 7 lx U
OR7tx14
HR7Bx14
OR7lx1S
HR7lx15
JR7lx1S
LR78x15

Prko

50.92
57,91
61.90
66.80
70.95
67.73
72.85 
74.87
77.86

Sot 
of 4 

203.68 
231.64  
247.60  
267.20 , 
280.00  
270.92 
291 .401 
299.48 
311.44

Ambassador —  
Deluxe or 

Mark II 
Furnace

Humidilier

Electronic Air 
Qearwr
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L o o k i n g  f o r  t h e  s a f e s t  

p l a c e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y ?  

L o o k  t o  S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l !

It
G uaran tee 1 Ï 9 H Ü  
o f Safety !

SAFETY for their hard-earned money is the principal 
reason why so many thrifty and prudent people 
pick Security Federal. Here their account is insured 
against loss by a Federal AgeiK'y, insured also by 
our ever-growing reserves (far greater than legal 
requirements), our conservative and experienced 
management, and the security of reinvestment in 
prime home loans. Security Federal Savings has five 
 ̂full-service offices in thè High Plains lo serve you.

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo: 1501 Polk — 3105 Georgia 

Western Square, 45th & leckla
ITereford: 1017 W.. Park Avenue

A u 4  Gawiaim iii Afiwfi

S e c u r i t y
F e d e r a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

LET US HELP 
YO U  SELECT 
THE SAVINGS PLAN 
THAT IS BEST 
FOR YO U .

ANNUAL 8 .0 0 % 7 .7 5 % 7 .5 0 % 6 .7 5 % 6 .5 0 % 5 .7 5 %
RATE S-Vear S-V«ar‘ 4-Y«at ZHVear 1-V«ar 90-Day

CvrNfltal« C»ftNkal« Crrltfita« CritHkato Certificale notice

YIELD 8 .3 3 % 8 .0 6 % 7 .7 9 % 6 .9 8 % 6 .7 2 % « 5 .9 2 %
StMmin. SIN Min. SIM tain. SIN tain. StMtain. SIM min.

5 .5 0 %
Ptadwok PaM frotado« 
Saving, of dtpodi to

drawal-na
SStaln.

Federal regulations require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal o f  certificates.

NO ONE ELSE CAN PAY A HIGHER RATE ON TH ESE C ER T IF IC A TES .
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Pirates take lead, Astros get closer

California clinches first title in franchise’s history
B> Thf Ak<>ocialed Pr«r!»s

Thi!> jasl hast! I bt'en Frank Tanana s 
year

But Tuesday ni>>ht was Frank Tanana's 
m^hl

This takes a little bit ol iheslinKoulof a 
sub-par season. said Tanana after
pilehin*; the C.'ililornia .\nnels to the 
AmeTiean League West Divisionjitle witha 
4-1 vietory over Kansas City It s like a 
trip, really There was lout; while where I 
didn t think I d pitc h aiiain this seas<)n '

Saddles! with arm problems most ol the 
year. Tanana hadn t pitched more than fi 
2-;i Innings in a name since early June' But 
Tuesday ninht. he went the lull nine 
pitehinn a five-hitter to lead the Anpels to 
their lirst title ol any kind in the clubs 
19-year history

Tanaiui 7-5. was makinn his filth start 
since bc-inn reactivated three weeks ago

after missing nearly three months because 
of tendinits in his pitchinn shoulder 

Brian Downing slugged a pair of 
run-sesiring single's in support of Tanana's 
fine* ■ pitching Downing singli'd in the 
game s first run in the second inning, when 
the Angels scored three times toknexkout 
loser Craig Cham berlain. 4-4 The 
Calilornia caicher singled in another run in 
th<‘ fifth lor the final run of the night 

Tigers 3. Orioles 2
Hon LeFlore s run-scoring single 

knocked in the winning run in a two-run 
ninth a.s Detroit beat Baltimore

with two out Lezeano followed with his 
double off Shane Rawley. 5-9. the third 
Mariner pitcher

Yankees?,Indians5 *
Damaseo Garcia drove in three runs with

two clutch singles, in d u in g  the go-ahead 
run. as New York defeatra Cleveland Ron

Brewers 7. Mariners«
Sixto Lezeano's two-run double with two 

out in the eighth inning rallii'd Milwaukee 
to a e'omeback victory over Seattle Paul 
.Molitor walked to start the .Milwaukee 
c'lghth and Gorman Fhomas beat out a 
single off third baseman Bill Stein's glove

Davis. 13-2. the Yankees' third pitcher, was 
the* winner hurling 2 2-3 innings before 
giving way to Rich Gossage. who earned 
his IKthsave

Rangers $. A's3
Brian Kingman's two-base throwing 

error and a wild pitch in the seventhinning 
gave Texas its triumph over Oakland

Blue Jays S, Red 3 
I'oronto scored five unearned runs in the 

sixth inning with the help of first baseman 
Bob Wat.son's two errors and Dave Stieb 
scattered eight hits as the Blue Jays beat 
Boston

Pirates 10, Expos 4
Pittsburgh M anager Chuck Tanner 

called Tuesday night's 10-4 victory over 
Montreal "the most important, pivotal 
game of the y e a r"

Till tonight, that is.
"From now on each of them will be the 

most important. ' conceded Tanner, whose 
'hrates take on the Kxpos in Pittsburgh 
onight in the concluding game of their
our-gamc series T he clubs split a
wi-night doubleheader Monday,*

The Pirates climbed one-fialf game 
ahead of .Montreal on ihe strength of 
veteran Willie Stargell. their inspirational 
ieader. who slugged two home runs.

"I like for them to mean something," 
.‘'■targell said of Ihe home ruas, which gave 
.lim 31 for the season and 460 for his career 
"If they're meaningful, then I'm excited 

about the coniribution "

Astros H, Braves 0
J.R. Richard scattered four hits and 

struck out 13 to pass the 300-strikeout mark 
for the second consecutive season and Luis 
Pujols and Rafael I.4indestoy drove in three 
runs apiece for the Astros

The 13 strikeouts gaveTfthe 6-fool-B 
Richard 302 for the season, one .short of the 
the N ational L eague record  for 
right-handers he set last year He is 
expected to start one more game this 
sea.son

Padres 8. Reds 2
Dave Winfield and Kurt Bevacquadrove 

in two runs apiece as San Diego defeated 
Cincinnati The Padres broke the game 

^^ipen with five runs in the seventh inning. 
 ̂ two on Winfield's third single of the night 
and two more on a double by Bevacqua. 
Winfield leads the Nat ional League with 116 
ruas batted in /

Dodgers 11, Giants 2
Rookie right-hander Rick Sutcliffe. 17-9. 

cxHnbined with Bub Castillo on a five-hitter 
and Ron Gey belted a grand-slam homer in 
ati«4ght-run second inning as Los Angeles 
beat San Francisco ' "

Cards 4. Phils 1
, Swith-hilter Garry Templeton, bidding to 
iKxxime the first player to get 100 hits from 
each side of the plate in one season, had two 
hits for St Louis batting right-handed He 
now has 95 as a eighty and will bat that way 
in every game for the rest of the year, since 
iH'already has III hits left-hand^

Cubsll-3..Mets3*4
The Cubs broke the first game opw with 

seven runs in the first inning and were on 
their way to a sweep before the .Mels tied 
the sceoiid game on a two-out. ninth-inning 
RBI .single by Richie Hebner. ,

Moore birds capture 
three of seven places

Margie Moore had the top finisher and three of the first seven birds 
to reach home in the Top 0  Texas Racing Pigeon Club's race 
Saturday

Her winning pigeon topped 85 other entries by flying at belter than 
1.487 yards per minute. She also had the third 113% 482i and seventh 
(1309 382) plaee finishers.

Jim Cantrell had the second place pigeon, which was timed in 
1328.933 V C .Moore had Ihe fourth-place finisher, which clocked in 
at 1321 246

Jerry Mirabella had the fifth and sixth place birds, which had 
respective times of 1317.278 and 1313.075. Marion Waldrop's pigeon 
was eighth in 1265 496 and Darrell Bolin's bird was ninth in 1162.205.

Fight lofts competed in the 1.50-mile race. The birds were freed in 
Lubbock at 8:15 a m. under broken high clouds and in a 3-5 mph 
northeast wind The weather was clear and the wind from the 
southwest when the birds arrived home.

Lopez looking to future bouts
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Having disposed convincingly 
of young Jose Caba from the 
Dominican Republic. Danny 

L ittle  R e d "  Lopez was 
perfectly willing to think of the 
future

the ropes and onto the ring 
apron

After an eight count. Caba. 
126. ran into a barrage that put 
him through the ropes again 
and he took another count

. V
The World Boxing Council 

featherweight champion said: 
•My m a n a g e r .  B enn ie  

Georgino, has mentioned 
Wilfredo Gomez, Salvador 
Sanchez and Ruben Castillo. 
Any of them would be fine with 
m e"

"I think it was a left and right 
combination that ended it,' 
recalled Ihe 125'2-pound Lopez 
from Alhambra. Calif., who 
bombarded Caba into the ropes 
again before Referee .Marty 
Denkin catlidTi halt at 1 41 of 
the third round

CALIFORNIA A.NGELS PITCH ER Franli Tanana l center» is mobbed by his 
teammates after pitching a four-hitler against the Kansas City Royals 
'Riesday night The 4-1 victory gave the Angels their first divisional title in 
thc.club's 19-year history.

(AP Laserphotoi

As usual. Lopez was a slow 
.starter Tuesday night in his title 
fight against the 21-year-old 
Caba and took some solid 
punches in the first two rounds. 
It ended in the third, after Little 
Red exploded three straight 
rights that sent his foe through

That m arked the eighth 
successful defense by Lopez and 
his eighth straight knockout, 
putting his overall record at 42-3 
with 39 knockouts Young Caba 
went to 12-2.

L a y a w à y . . .  a n d  g i v e  a  s o l i t a i r e !
With your love and help from Zales layaway! 

a. .AiCarot,* $775 b. .asCarat,* $1200 
Both in 14 karat yellow or white gold.

. Enjoy It rraw w itnza let credit.
Master Charge • VISA • American Express • Carte Blanche • Diners Club

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
’Exact diamnnd wciqht max vnrv n)us or minus 01 carat Illustrations eSarsed.

downtown pampa mau
tor N. cimw_____________________ coaomooemm

V OOODpYCAR
|1|  SBtVICrSlORES

Tennis briefs
ESSEN. West Germany lAPi 

— Bjorn Borg of Sweden swept 
Harold Solomon 6-2. 6-3 while 
Hie N as ta se  of Romania 
overcame John Alexander of 
Australia 2-6. 6-2. 6-4 to reach 
the finals of the $100,000 K.ssen 
tennis championships

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
.Amateur Peter Rennert and 
former NCAA champion Billy 
.Martin both scored major 
upsets in the $175,000 tennis 
toumamcni at the Cow Palace

R e n n e r t . who a t tends  
Stanford, up.set third-seeded 
Brian Gottfried 7-6 6 4 while 
.Martin downed second-seeded 
Roscoc Tanner 6-4.6-7.6-4

In other matches.  Peter 
Fleming beat South .African 
Bernic .Mitton 6-4, 6-2. Poland s 
Wojtek Fibak. seeded fourth, 
trounced Trey Wallke 6-4, 6-1. 
Gene Mayer beat George 
Hardie 6-1. 6-1 and Dick 
S t o c k t o n  w h i p p e d  Tom 
Gullik.son 6-4. 6-4

M A D R I D  ( A P I  -  
Fourth-seeded Manuel Oranics 
of Spam beat Brazil's Roger 
Gucdes6-1.6-1 in the first round 
of a $75.000 tournameni

10.114%* 10.550%
Rate This Week

Annual Effactiv* Yiald 
Subject te Change At Renewal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate ava ilab le  at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investm ent of $10,000 for 26 
w eeks in a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate w ill grow.

Federal regulations w ill not allow us to compound^ 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial Interest penalty for early w ithdraw al.

Fmhandle Saviî s
& Loan Asmk latHin

Member F.S.L.I.C.

of Amarillo, Pampo aitd Caityen 
Hobart St. at Cock •06/669-6t68

AUTO SCRVICC C IN TÍR

I I i

New Tread Traction 
At Only A  Fraction 
Of Ndw Tire Price!

2 f o r 3 2
•  Fully in sp ec ted  c a s in g s  • 
Q uality w orkm ansh ip  •  Anti- 
o x i d a n t  p r o t e c t e d  c o m 
p o u n d s  •  N e w  t i r e  t r e a d  
d e s ig n s

A78-13, e.50-13, 
5.60-15, or 6.95-14 
blacfcwall, plu* 29« 
to 33« FET por 6r« 
depending on oize, 
no trade needed.

You Are Invited 
To Our

f c O O O / l p M J t l

C U S T O M E R  
P P R Ë C IA T IO I 

D A Y

Specials on feed,  ̂
lawn and garden products 
Refreshments 
Prizes for every 
10th customer i .

Saturday, 
September 29 
8 a.m .-3 p.m.

PAMPA FEED & SEED WC.
•06-66S-6I41

2 fc r'3 6  2 fc r'4 4  2 h r S 2
C79-14
079-t4

E7t-t4 F79-14, Q. H,or 
J79-1S

.Blacliweilt. plus 38« to 56« FET per tire depending on size. No trade needed
WHITEWALLS, $3 MORE PER TIRE!

LESS COMPARED TO THE PRICE 
OF NEW CUSTOM POLYSTOL 
RADIALS... GASSAVING 
CONSTRUCTION

JustSay th a rg e lt’  ̂ "
^  i i y W m i J  O to rg r& o x ^  •

Uee any of theae 7 other waya to boy; Ogr Own Cutlomer Credit Plan 
• Maatar Charge • V)aa • American Expreaa Card • Carta Blanehe 
 ̂ Dinera Club * Caah

S it  S. Cuyier 125 N. S o m iii^  Judd Matthes
•2349 me

STAN CO 
ru n n er, i 
record-sei 
C ottrell Cl 
the old rei

Sims
HOUSTON 

third ranked 
Billy Sims.

When the S 
WB for wishb 
the first perse 

Oklahoma 
regular seast 
Sims is giving 

Alborn car 
Association 1 
action on film 

"The guy's 
run by Sims, 
half-step insi 
It's going to- 
and watch"

I
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B a te b ë ll
AMBKICAN LBAGUE 

BAIT
W L , Fel. OB

I'BtHuMre IN H Ml
Miheaakw « M Mt
Baatea S7 H Ml u
New Vark M 71 Ml II
Damn M 71 SM 17
ClevtIand n n SM sm
TartMa IS 19« 

WEST
SM M

iCalifanua » 71 Ul _
Kaum CHy » 7« SIS 1
MlaawMi SI a 79 II« IS
Ttias » 71 m 7S
CMcago M 91 444 IIS
SwUte M •2 414 21 <a
Ortland SS 194 u a a s

I-clinched diviaion title
TmAay'i G ia n  

Toroato I. BM(oa I 
OMrait I. BAUinwre i  
Nm Vtrk T. Clt««laaA t  
MihvMik«* T. Icallle (Ckkac* I. Mhummu l 
T o n  L Oakland 1 
CaWaralt 4. K anui CMy I 

Wedaesday'sGiaiei 
OMrait iChrii }-ii at BaHImara I Palm- 

M M ar McGragar IM ii. ini 
Taraala (Maara M l at Baataa iRainay 

Ml. lai
ClevrUnd iWalU lAlli at Nan York 

iGudry IT-ti. lai
SaatUa iParrett IS-lli at Milnaakaa 

iHaaf ll-lti. lai
Chicaw iBaamurtan IM l at Mia- 

naaau iKaotman iViJi lal 
Oakland iLanglard IM ti at Taiaa 

iCamar M-lll. lai
KanaatCky iLaaaard It-lli al-Caliiar- 

aia (Barr lAlli. in) > *'
TBaraday't Gamaa 

Qucafa at Mlnnaiata 
Taranta at Bastan, ini 
Clavaland at Nan Vark. (nl 
leattla at Milnaukaa. ini 
QtUland at Tanas, ini

AMERICAN LBAGUE
'  BATTING I4M a| baui Lynn. Baatan. 

IM. Rica. Baatan. .|J t. Bratt. Kansas 
CMy. )S . Oliaar. Tanas. n7. Daimini. 

mis. It!
RUNS i r ta .  Ksm ssCRv. Ill; Baylor.

C M I ^ .  III. Rica. BaâOdriU; Lyna. 
•Man. 114. I inalard . CaWarala. Ill 

RBI Byriar. CaWaraia. IM. Rwa. Ban
ian. IM. 1>amaa. Mihsaskaa. III. Lyan. 
RsMan. 117. linilataa. BaMunara. IM 

RITI Btmi. Kansas CMy. 111. Rica. 
Baalan. Ml. BaU. Tanas. IM. Baylm.Cal- 
daraia. IM. Laaalard. CaWarala. IH 

OOUBLO LanMa. Ckica<a. 41. Brail. 
Kanaas CMy. 41. Ball Tanas. 41. Lyaa, 
BoMaa. 41. Cagfar Milnaakaa. 41 

TRIPLE! Bran. Ksasas CHy. M. Mok- 
Ur. Milnaakaa. 14. Raadalak. Nan Vark. 
11. Wilaan. Kaasas CMy. II. Parlar. Kan
sas CMy. II

HOME RUNS Tkamas. MilnaaMa. M.
Rica Baatan M. Lima. Basina. M. Ila 
gslan. BaMimara. » .  Baylar, CaWaraia.

STOLEN BASES UPlara. DalraM. 71. 
WUsan. Kansas CHy. 77. Cnu. Ssaltla. 
47. Bambry BaMimara. 17, Villa. Tanas. 
»

PITCHING I I I  D a c is la a s i:  
E I a a a I  a a .

BaMimara IM. 741. I N Kara. Tanas.
IM. m .  I M. Caldnall. Milnaakaa. IM. 
7H. 1 » .  Marris. OalraN. IA-7. IN. l.M. 
Mm Nan Vark. IM. M . IM ; Claar. 
CaWaraia. IM. IN. 111. Gaidry. Nan 
Vark. 17-1. M . 1 » ;  McGrafar, Balli 
mera. IM. M7.1M 

STRIKEOUTS Ryan. CaWarala. 
1 I I  ;

Gabby. Nan Vark. I» . Flanataa. BaMi- 
amra. ITI; Jankwa. Tanas. IM. Eckers- 
My. Bastan. IN

Chtcaia Tasaday's Gamas
IM. Nan Vark M. lad Irkmidi. PkmladaMdita. M,

M a  » .  VinliaM Baa D « ^ . » .

PMIaburcIi 
Maniraal 
St. Lauls 
Ptaladdybu 
Oacaao 
Nan Vark

Ctncknali

STAN COTTRELL, a 36-year-old long distance 
runner, waves as he nears the end of his 
record-setting 24-hour run Tuesday in Atlanta. 
Cottrell covered 167'/4 miles in the period to beat 
the old record by SVa miles.

(AP Laserphoto)

. Sims giving coach nightmares
HOUSTON (API — There is no secret to the offensive theory of 

third ranked Oklahoma — get the ball to Heisman Trophy winner 
Billy Sims.

U ^ n  the Sooners line up in the wishbone, the abbreviation is not 
WB for wishbone, it's Where's Billy. The I-formation is Sims again in 
the first person singular.

Oklahoma plays the Rice Owls Saturday in the Sooners' first 
regular season night gamp since 1975 but the thought of defensing 
Sims is giving Owl Coach Ray Albom nightmares.

Aiborn came to the Houston Sports Writers and Sportscasters 
Association Tuesday fresh from watching Sims and the Sooners in 
action on film. He was aghast.

"The guy's not human." Aiborn said, describing one touchdown 
run by Sims. "Nobody makes a cut like that. The comerback took a 
half-step inside and baby, school's out. he's gone for a touchdown, 
it's going to be an honor to just stand over there (on the sidelines) 
and watch "

W hites
Home & Auto

Prestone 
Super Flush
1,96 Sal* prie«
4 C A  Lassrvfund 
la O U  (bynwH)

Quickly removes ice, 
frost & fog from auto 
windshietd and 
windows. Scraper top. 
sw

1

DuPont Great 
Reflections 
Car Wax

New super premium 
car wax is guaranteed 
to deliver a 
spectacular shine.
16 OZ. SBS

Anmor AM 
Protectoiant

Protects and 
beautlfles-stops 
rotting, cracking & 
dulling of vinyl, rubber,
WOOdfAOZ. S3B

Prtcas attactiva thru Sept 29, 79

1500 N. HOBART
— ^

Lm Angelrt
Sm  Prencisco 
San Dttfo 
AUmiU

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST 

«  L 
»  t t  M «1 
U  71 II n  
71 71
M n

VEST 
«  M 
17 71
n M 
w mU II 
«I 13

Pel. GB m  y
m  ^.MS m
SIS
SM 114 
SM S7

Ml -  
SSI 14 
4M It 
4SI II 
4M SI 
4M 144

--------» I. AUm U 9
PittMerfli M. MMBrtal I 
M Lama 4. PàUsMlpàia 1
(aa Otaca 1. CmcmaMi I __,
Lat AagaMa II. iaa  Praaciaca !

VakaaaMay'tGamat 
Nam Vark iHaaamaa Ml al Chicaca 

•KrukaarMi •
Maalraal (Raatrt IM Ii al PM«abarfk 

iKmaa ll-7t. lai
t i  Lault iMartHMt lt-7i al PkilsMahm

iCarhaa M-lh. lai
Haulan i j  NMkra M-Mi at AllmMa 

iP NVkra l»-»i. <ai 
Saa Dtacn iJaaea ll-lli at dacmaali 

itaavar IMi. lat
Lm  Aataln iVaIck i-ll at Saa Prta 

naca iKaapaar k-lli. mi « 
lharakay'tCamt«

»  Laau al Piiuburch 
Manunal at AllaMa. 1. il-ni 
San Oltfo al CiarMwaii. lai 
Laa Aagelai ai tan Prancisca. (a)

NATIONAL LBAGUE 
BATTING I4M a ik au i HaraâaAti. It 

Lauti. Ml; Raw. PUIaM ihu. » I . 
K n I I  k I .
CMKtanatl. » I ;  Garvty. Laa Angclai. 
il l . Hamtr. Atlanta. 114.

RUNt: Haraandti. SI Lauii. 114; 
Uvat. Laa Aacalet. IM. Parkar. PHU- 
kurfk. Ml. icnmWl. PMIaMalphia. W4. 
Monao. Pitukur|k. IN. TamylMM. U 
Lcmm. IM.

RBI WMi(iald. Saa DW|a. 114; KMig. 
maa.Cbtcaca. IIS. Sebmidi PhilaMpbia. 
Ill; Ganay. Laa An|alw. IM. Hamm- 
4ÌNt St Lnuii 194

HITS Tam'ylalan. St Lauls. IN. Har- 
nandai. SI Lnuii. IN; Raw. Pklla- 
dalplua. Ml. Garvay. Laa Aacalta. SM; 
Marano. Piiuburgh. IN. Matlkcira. Al- 
laiMa. IM

DOUBLES Hamaada«. Si Laaii. M. 
Parkar. Piiubur|h. 44; Crsmartia. Man- 
traal. 41 Yoanablasd. Naw York. 41. 
Row. Philadalphia. M Raiti. I t Lauii.

TRIPLES Tamplaton. St Laola. IS; 
Da»ion. Mootraal. IS; McBhda. PMIa 
dalphia IS. Bawa. Pkiladalphia. II. 
Morano. PitUbur|k. II. Haraandti. St 
Ltuif. II

HOME RUNS Kkumaa. Ckleaca. 47;

Weekly bowling report

AI

«rik. SI
STOLEN BASES Maraat. PMltbur|k 

» . Nartk. Saa Fraaaiaca. M. Ttvaraa 
Naw York. M. L tftt. Laa A aftitt. 41 
Saad MaalraaJ 17

PITCHING IN DaciMaoit la tra r. Qa 
cMMtU. IM. 714. 1 17. BlyMvaa. PMU 
barck. IM. 7N. S M Tidraa. Chictia 
IM. HI. S U. Martwaa. Si LaaM IS7 
m .  SSI Niakra. Houalm. IBM. M7 
M l. SidcWle. Laa Aaaalaa. 17-d. M4 
SM. Pirtck. Haaalaa iTd. M7. S It. La 
CtH. CkKiaoali M4. IM. SJt

STRIKEOUTS RIrkard 
S I S

Cafbaa. Pkiladalykia. W7. Niakra. AI 
M a . IM. Blylavao. PMItburck. III. Sul 
Ml. Laa Aaftlti. IN

Exhibitions
Taaidiy'a Cawai 

NaHaail Hackay Laaiw 
Near York Itlaadara t. Saltala I 
Mina at alt S. T inaia  I. Uc 
Maniraal 4. Chicaca 1 
Waahinctan 4. Hartfard S 

NitlwalSaMiMkallA 
AUmla I» . Naw Jtrw y IM 
CIrvalaad IM. Ckictca M 
Müwaukar M. Delralt SI 
latUla Ml. Saa Ditfa IM

Transactions
BASEBALL 

Aaaricm Laaaac
MILWAUKEE BREWERS -  Sicned 

Mika CaMawU. p M m .  la a muHi-ycar 
09« rad

BASKETBALL
Nallaaal Baaktihall Aiawlallta

NEW YORK KNtCKS -  Catranlaed Ike 
caatrad ai Taky Knickt. laraird, throufh 
tht ItlBM waian

FOOTBALL
Nalliaal Paalkall Laa|aa

OAKLAND RAIDERS -  Plactd Marria 
BradMaa. arida rtceivar. aa Ike inland 
rattrrtlial

HOCKEY
Nalltaai Hwkey Lctfat

ST LOUIS BLUES -  Suned Keria 
WUliata. Stria Maatrd tad  Danit Houle, 
b n n rd t

OOLLBOB
BROOKLYN COLLEGE -  Named 

Harald Tanicfc mao's kaakrtball coaek. 
tad Arnold Smith «eman a bnaketball

Carr ^mns SWC award
’ DALLAS (APi — Doug Carr may be little for a middle 
hnebacker but his tackles are kmd 

"He weighs 193 pounds and probably has no business playing 
middle linebacker out there but I think his heart w e i ^  100 
pounds." sajivTexas A4M Coach Tom Wilson 

Carr m ade 18 tackles Saturday in the Aggies' 27-14 
intersectional victory over previously unbeaten Penn State to 
earn The Associated Press Southwest Conference Defensive 
Player of the Week award

"Penn State took one look at us and felt they could run right at 
us." says Carr, a sophomore from Gainesville "They were so 
much bigger and stronger they thought they could drive it down 
our throatThey lost that idea pretty quick "

Carr also intercepted a pass'and recovered a fumble as the 
Aggies dominated the highly regarded Nittany Lion offense

2 1 7  K. B ra w n 6 B S -a i7 0

GREAT AMERICAN 
PIZZA & SUB 

SHOP.
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
AND OET SECOND
AT HALF PRICE

6 6 S -R 1 7 0  2 1 7  E . BROWN

MENIPET20LBUM 
M — Tmaawiatcn; Ind -  Taam 7 

Web latffl wrica -  J T R«ckardaao SS74. 
Hick loam |am a -  TnnaacaArn INI; 
Hlihaanat-CaorwDmySII; Hifh game
— Tim PaUaiuUI 1»

celan ese  m ix ed
IM — T ttm l; lad — Team S; Hicklaam 

a t r i ta - Teams.SIM; HifhUam g am a- 
Taam 4. I» . HIgb aeriof — Buddy 
FscaraoB IM. Joyce Eppenao SIS. Hign 
mme — Buddy Eppptnon 114. Joyce 
EooenenS14

PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL 
lat — Jahany'f Anglai; Snd -  Playman 

Muaic. High team itrie i -  Farmareltea 
ISN. High team game — FarmereltetIM; 
High w rm  — Cani Furrh SM. High game 
-^am lF urrh lll

MONDAY MENS TRIO 
lat — JC A the Boys. Sad — 

Who-Done-ll. Hteh team atriea — Spider 
Ward ISM. High team game — SmWr 
Ward dM; High wriet — Joe Galled III. 
High game — Larry Morw IM

RARVEÌITER WOMEN 
III -  Teiai Pipe A Metal; Ind — 

WUliami WeMMig Service; High team 
•anea — Taiaa Pipe A MeuI 1U7. High 
team game -  Teaai Pipe A Metal 171 
High seriei -  Nancy Looper SSI. High 
game -  Nancy Lotper »4.

HirfAM Rt.
Ill — Dale's Automoliva; Ind — 

Calbanan-Ste«eri. High team wriei — 
Ftahiaa Flaon S4M. High team game — 
Faahieo Floori igl; High aeries — Lanate 
Nimley S7S. Susie Morehcid Md; High 
lame — Beany Horton 111.. Lynda 
Seymaurm

HOOT OWL MIXED 
1st — Haalon CatUa Ca.; Sad — Hilcoa. 

High team wries — Team II. 7443; High 
latffl game -  Taco Villa IM; High aertea
— Lannit Panicy 571. Grace BrenI SM. 
High game — Van Vandenbrook III. Patay 
GallcUin

STRIKETTES
Taam atendingi not available; High 

team aeriat -  Gaiter Duaten 17M. HWh 
team game — Foul Balls gl4. High aertea
— Shrley PMeraao 474; High game — 
Shiriey Pcieraan ITS

HM.OW
lat — Skaclera Killarncy. lad — Baikin 

Robbint; High team aeries — Skeelcrs 
Killarncv ISIS; High team game —

Skeeurs KUIaney gM High icriaa -  
Penny Pintey 4M; High game -  Joy Mauls

HARVESTER MEN
lit — 4 R Induatrial Supply ; lad — Lw 

Tea Valva; High team leriei — Earl 
Henry I Whwl Alignmcat 27S7 ; High team 
pm e -  Laa Tea Valve SM; High serica -  
Bill Marthcad S17. High game — David 
Wortham »7

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED 
1st — Team II; Ind — Bill's Custem 

Campers; High team serlet — Taam I. 
1M4. High team game — Team II. Ml;

-  Forreal Cole S». Aalta

aeries -  BAG Electric S»l; High team 
gm e -  Team 7.7W; High series Bill Gillia

WR«*

mi'

MAHVESTER COUPLES 
■at — Spring Meadowi. lad — Hardin A 

Rolh: High team te rm  -  HAS Healing A
Refrigeration ISM; High team game — 
Chaw Production Co H4. High wrica — 
Tammy Hollii H7. Billie Pick 1». High

Hi»i
Cawut 4M: High game -  Ferre« Calc 
I». Karen Weal and Elisabeth Jahnaen 
177

LADIES TRH>
M — Brown Derby Lounge; Snd — 

Women of Ike Meow No I: High team 
Shop IIM; High 

team game -  LAR Beauty Shop 177; High 
aeriet — JIarMhy Osbane Ml. High game

I; High I
aertea -  LAR Beauty Shop IIM; 

l e -  I 
JarMi

-  lUrla Taylor
SUNRISE LEAGUE 

IM — Prcici Chemical; Ind — Bell 
Conoco. High team aeries -  M D Snider 
S4M: High team game -  M D Snider IM. 
Hub tcriea -  Grace Brent IM; High game 
-Grace Brent N4

LONE STAR
IM — Amaiilla Sporting Goads. Ind — 

Fatheree Insurance: High team icrict — 
Ru^ a AutofflMive »14; High team game
— Rudy's AulemMive IM. High wrk» -  
Eudell Bunted •» ; High game — Eudell 
Burnett 744

T1IURSOAV NIGHT MIXED 
IM — Team 1. 2nd — Team I. High team 

; High I
lifk

Sue Mean 441. High game — Bill 
Gillif MS. Sue Mean IM

CAFROCK
IM -  Ogden A Son. Ind -  FirM Naiiooal 

Bank. High team teriet — FirM National 
Bank M»: Huh team game — FirM 
NMiaaal Bank r a .  High series — James 
Evans i n .  High game -  James Evans 
Ml

FRIDAY MISFITS
IM — Dual-Rite; 2nd — Sclumberg«. 

High team aeries - '  Dual-RHe I7M; High 
team game -  Team s and Diiat-Rlte M l. 
High wries — Shirley Bryan 412. High 
game -  Caralyn Hash ini 172

game -  Roy Morriw 111. Billie Fick 111 
sflO-NIGRTSFBGIAL 

IM -  Team S: 2nd -  Team S. High team 
aenea -  Team I. »44. High team game — 
Team II. Ul; Hteh wries — Laaoic 
Panley itub • Ml. Francai Pargaaan 471. 
High game — Lonnie Nuntey IM. Gall 
Parilcy Ml

GRACE BAPTIST
IM -  Miied Upa. 2nd -  Ovtr The HUI 

Gang; High team aeries — Levers not 
Lasers 2243. Higii team game — Lavers a« 
Laaeri 7N. High series — Abraham 
Gamboa 441. Sandy Karsmo Ml; High 

tmbw in . Sandy 
Reagan 

JR-SR LBAGUE 
IM -  ScrewbalU. 2nd -  High Rslleri: 

High team seriei — Screwballs 2741. High 
team game -  Hi|^ Rollers IN; High

WRESTLING
O p t i m i s t  A c t i v i t y  B u i t d i n g  W e d n e s d a y ,  S e p t  2 9 , 8 H M  p u n .

game — Abraham Gambw in . sandy 
Karsma and Gerildi w  Reagan 141

wrica — Mike 4IS. Debra Haskina
Cl. High game -  Rokerl Knigkl lU. 
Debra Hoshms IM

BOWLERS OF WEEK 
Men High scratch series — BW 

Morehead gS7. High handicap sariea — 
Johnny SnuggsIM

Women TTigh wratch writs — Eadcil 
Burnell 4». I ^ b  handicap wrica -

Tat Tbbbi Malok 
D. MmdMli t  a. ItoBMra 

vs.
TIm SMik t  T. KsMta

Jaaiat J. DHtaa 
vs.

DiaMtna.1

El IrsN Mareas
Yi. "

Ooa Faelor

iaty Taaai 

Alu Parti

1«.

i lmaM
ICU E

p

DmUSTOOK 
SWEATERS

»169"  tgso  ̂ 449«  

WINNERS OF OUR GRAND OPENING PRIZES
M O R O A Y

1 t l - - D .V .  B i h i a r s .....................

2 n d ~ W . L  J o r d a n  ..................

I r d - O J L  O n s n y ........................

T U E S D A Y

1 s t ~ L y d a  Q i l o l i r i n s t  . . . .

2 n d ~ 0 l i a i 1 n n §  B l a k n n a y o a a n o a a a

l r d > - j M l i n A b n m a l l i y  . . .

W E O M E S D A Y

1 s t ~ L o y d  t w n a t t .................... ...........................$ 8 0

2 n d ~ D a n w r o n  M a r s h  . . . ...........................$ 2 5

l r d ~ D o n  D o l t o n  ....................

I s t - M a x i n a  M o r g a n ........................................$ W

2 n d  M r s .  S i l l  M i n y a r d  .................................$ 2 9

l r d ” 8 a o r g a  W a r r a n ........................................$ 1 0

FMDAY
1 s t ~ 0 l i a r l i a  U n i t  .............................................. $ 8 0

2 n d * * 4 l w n a I v o r y  c i a t c a c c a a é c e a i $ 2 8  

I r d - B m e a  R i e l i a r t .......................................... $ 1 0

SATURDAY
1 s t ~ M r s e O l a u d  W i l a o a  t 9 9 i i a 9 a a $ 1 0 0

2 n d - E a k a  M i l l a r ................................................... * 1 0

l r d ~ M r s a  N n l  H o o f f n a r  .............................$ 2 0

7
9

A e o it i f r a n c is
C L O T H I E R S

34th a  BbII 
368-0311 

AMARILLO

110 N. C u yltr 
6664231 

PAMPA

•cte**' PEBBLE BEACH G PANACHE •  WEMBLEY GJAYMAR
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Landry í Defense to improve
DALLAS ( API  -  Tom 

Landry should have figured it 
would happen on a Monday 
night

He lost his lOOth National 
Football League game Monday 
night, an evening he would 
prefer not to be in a stadium He 
has said Monday night football 
is good for pro football and 
entertaining for the fans but it is 
heck for players and coaches 
particularly when you have to 
travel to spots like Cleveland 
and get home at dawn 

Mond ly night football is one 
of the few things Landry is 500 
at He s 7-7 with one more logo 
.Nov 12 against the Philadelphia 
h^gles in Texas Stadium

Those road .Monday night 
games are tough, he says 
■ That's the price y<ni have to 
pay for being successful '

The Cowboys were whippi-d 
26-7 by Cleveland Monday night 
l.andry grabbed a few hours 
sleep before a thorough film 
review to lind out just why 

His defense lacked a pass 
rU-sh and his secondary was a 
step slow

Offensively his team turned 
the ball over five times and 
blocked several grades below 
crisp

We defeated ourselves, 
landry said

You don't win many games

after you lose the ball five 
t iin e f  said Landry, who has 
won 164 National Football 
l-eague jousts, fifth best on the 
(Ml-time fiM

He refused to place the defeat 
at the door of the pass rush 

Cleveland executed very 
well and every move it made in 
the first quarter was the right 
one said Landry 1 thought 
our defense played much better 
than It had in the last two 
weeks'

l.andr> continued Our pa.ss 
rush was noP’great but we've 
been spoilc'd because it has been 
tops for veais We didn't have

the traps but the i lack of i pass 
rush was not significant in the 
outcome of the game ’’

Ijindry said Our pass rush 
will get better We re just not 
making the escapes '

Asked about end Harvey 
Martin's lack of production. 
Landry said liarvey is having 
t r oub le  but t h a t ' s  pro 
ball guys shut you down so 
you ve got to develop new 
moves

PERSONAL

Public Notices
DO YOU havt ■ lavad oat »Ith ■ 

drtaklai probitm? Call AI-Abob, 
IM-iMl. m - u t l  or MS-ISM

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
H A vÎN ^^A ffi/^àÂ ^N ST

MARY KAY CotmtUct, Irat faciali. 
Call (or lupallca. Mlidrad Lamb. 
CoaiiiltaBt. f i t  Lafori. MS-ITM.

THE ESTATE OP 
LEONA McKAV, 

DECEASED
Notice il hereby given that origi- 

“  the

NEW MARY Kay eonaaltanl. 
MS-lSM (or luppllet and frac fa
ciali.

nil Letter! Teitamentary upon 
Estate of Leona McKay, Deceaaed. 
were liiued to the undersigned
the 17tk day of Seplamber, ItTt. in 
the proceeding indicated below my 
signature hereto, which is atilt pend-
ing and that the undersigned now 
holds such Letters.

WHY WORRY 
AROUT THE WEATHER?

i t
HAY FRESH
AND SMIART WITH OUR

^  WATIR 
RfRfUINT 

s i R v i a
Oomanls.
Shad Rain,

V SSaint A 
SplHt.

V O G U E
Dri*»-ln

IS41N. Hahart 
PHONE «AR-7S00

All parioBi having claims against 
said eitate are hereby required to 
present the same to the underaigned 
at the addresi below given, before 
suit upon same is barred by the |en- 
e ril statutes of limitation, before 
such estate li cloied, and within the 
time prescribed by law. All parsons 
Indebted to said estate are notitiad to 
come forward and make settlement 
with the undersigned. The mailli» 
address of the undersigned Is P.o! 
Drawer 711. Pampa. Texas 7»gg5

First NaUonal Bank 
in Pampa.

Independent Executor 
of the Estate of 

Leona McKay, Deceased.
No 5411 in the 

County Court of 
Gray County. Texas 

T >7 Sept 2g. U7»

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 

Thuraday, I  p.m., MIW *  Brawn, 
WS-HM. Tueailay and Saturday, I  
^ ra ., 717 W. Brownlag, Mf-IMl. 
wednasday and Friday, I  p.m., I l l  
W. Browning, N t-lltl.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS .OF thli data Saptamhar IS, ItTS, 

I, Arthur Friend, will ha rasponai- 
ble for BO dabla other than those 
Incurred by me.

Arthur Friend

SPECIAL NOTICES
FULLER BRUSH RepraacataUve. 

Mrt.^W.B. Franklin. SIS W. Fiibcr.
Pampa, TX 7MSS. WS-IIM.

HEARING INST.

PAMPA LODGE No. tU . 4M West 
Ktagimlll. Slated Bualnaai meet
ing Thuraday 7:SI p.m. M.M. 
Manny Holden.'Sec. Paul Apple- 
ton.

Saltona Haoring Aid Cantar
71« W Fraacls MS-S4S1

LOST AND FOUND

PERSONAL
FOUND: BROWN aad white bird 

dog puppy in North Croat area. 
t»S-UU aftcite r S p.m.

RENT OUR staamex carpel clean
ing machine One Hour M tlnlx- 
ing. 1M7 N Hobart Call I«P-7T11 
for information and appointment

BLOND Peek-a-poo. Loot Friday in 
the 400 block of W. Harvexter. Re
ward MS-MM or ««S-tSOl

MARY KAY Cosmatlex. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultanl. 
MS-S1I7

BUS. SERVICES

Three Days. 
Three DiiuierSa 

One Special Pricea
TUESDAY

MONDAY 
Chopped Steak 
Dinner.

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Fried 
Sleek Dinner

Tea raaalva a Sakad Fatala 
er Fraaak Friaa, Itaakada Taaat,

^̂ WwwT WWW
M|ill MB anP* at aar

8IANT SALAD BAR

SmUllNSTOCKADEa
Qnality thil kaeps you coinin’back.

Ask about our It* 
Ohildrofls Moflu

5t8 N. Hobart 665-8351
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All typea of concrete or backkoe 

work. No Job too small or loo large. 
M years experience. Top 0 Taxu 
Construction Company. IH-71N or 
MM7S1.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slaba. driveway!, ildewalki. patios, 

old drlvewsyi lorn out and re
placed at v e r | ^eaaonabla rates.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, disbwashars 

and range repair. Call Gary Sta- 
vana. TIM.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

Mi-iSU

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying. Free 
estlmataa. Gene Bresaa. «fS-SS77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimatca. (««-MSd.

CABINET SHOP
We build, tinlfb and Inatall cabinets. 

All types door design BUI Forman. 
2M E Brown M»-MgS

OUAAANTii iUllOikS SUFPIY
U S. steal tiding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, painting. 711 S. 
-  • -* > llllCuylar,

ADDITIONS. REMODELING: JAK
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 

• -  >M4«.M«-«747 or Karl Parka, UP-1

GENERAL REMODELING and 
Conitruction HJ-M14.

NO ONE (AN PAY MORE 
THAN SECURITY FEDERAL

Security Federal's 
MonevMarketCertificales Pay

DlO.114%
Thil it an annual rate and is subject to change 
at renewal. The Federal Regulations prohiUt 
compounding of interest during the term of this 
account. This 6-month investment with a 
$10,000.00 minimum is available at any Sec
urity Federal office. Federal Regulations re*

Suire a aubstantial penalty for early with- 
rIra w a l

S ecurity Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Tampa: W Francis al Gray
Amarillo: 1501 Polk, 45th A Teckla, 3105 S. Georgia
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

CARPENTRY HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD UVESTOCK

aVllrOINQ OR raaiedaltag af all 
•tylM. Ardali Unce. MP-MÍu  t r

BUS DRIVihtS Beaded IM
MEDIATELY. Apply al Pampa 
Schatila Admlnlatratlon Building, 
m  V. Albert.

BROWN HIOE-a-had with lanar
ap rla i mattraasy PPI s'
Schaaidar.

FARMERS. RANCHER and faadlot 
oparatora. For feat è  afflclaat ddad

or night. NORTH PLAINS 
PRODUCTS, Lafera, T«i m .

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor 

alovaa, dryara, ra-modallng, raal- 
dentlal, commercial. Call PSP-7PSI.

GENERAL SERVICE
ElKTRIC SHAVf a KPAM  

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
i m  N Chrisly UP-MII

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  NP-I4I1. 
Bualnasi • raaldantinl building 
maiatenaace. banting, air condi
tioning. carpet cleaning, npart- 
mant move • aula.

B.J. HUGHES Incarparalad, 
apacialitad oil Hold aqnipmant 
oparatora naadad. Baaa a a ^ a ln g  
el litis. Penalty af ovarttma, 
achlavamants At 1, t  and IS 

Hi. pro'
, pm d«

. year, promotton op- 
portunltlaa mual have good driving 
record and a cemnMrdal license. 
Relocnta In Parryton, TaiM. call 
41V4tM before I p.m. or apply la 
paraoB at H I S. laduatrtal Road, 
Parryton. Tataa.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Salea 
aad tarvica. Saa the new claanara. 
t4l N. Hobart. US-7111. colorad paint coK. Can ragtatar m  

.................111 p.m.

monthi. laauraaca haaaHta, profit 
fharlag plan aflar I yaar, paid va
cation aflar 1 :

ANTIQUES
broad mare. US-1414 III 
IS7-1S4S after S p.m

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Oatki. oU palat- 
lags, variety of furniture, flraplaca 
equipment. U l W. Brown. M t-tUl.

PETS & SUPPUES
K-l ACRES Prefaaalanal Oroomlna 

and BoardlM Batty Oabema. I t t i

MISCELLANEOUS Farley. t t t - n u

NEEDED: EARLY morning route 
carrier far wait aide of Pampa. Da- 
livar bafora T a.m. Amarillo Daily 
Nawi. Phone U t-rn i

TRAMPOUNES
Gymnnatict of Pampa 

Ut-lMl US-lTTi

O N A LPf 
.Scbnauseri grMung. Toy atud tar
vica nvailabla. Platinum lUvar, 
rad apricot, and Mack. Suiie Road, 
ttt-tlM .

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Bulldari, 
711 8 Cuylar. U t- l tl l

NURSES AIDES neadao. full and 
part time. Contact Mri Adair for 
Interview al ttt-tTM.

CHIIOREN N88D
love, discipline and Ufa iniurance. 

Call Gena ar Jannle Lewli, 
US-S4M.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Aw- 
fill. IIU  S. Pialay, UM ttS.

ODD JOBS: tree trimming, paint
ing, fencet, carpentry work. Call 
U S-nu  after 4:N p m.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hir
ing for winter help. Apply in paraon 
111 N. Hobart. Sambo't. Oroup la- 
luraace and paid vacation availa
ble.

HARD HAT Decaía. Ball capa with
your ad. Bargain prices. If you

VlStT THE Aquarium Pat Shop. Ac- 
cetaorlat for all your pota, tuppllat 
and flab. 1114 Alcock. MS-llU.

order now. Call US-n4S.'

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. New A Used raiort for aala. 
Speciality Salei A Service 

I ttI  Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
US-UM

EVENING LVN't with abift diffe
rential . Apply in parson from t  to S
6m. at the Senior VUIage Nursing 

omc In Parryton.

MR. COFFEE Mákert repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. US-ISSS

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1141 S. 
Baraea, US-IS4S. Full Una of pat 
suppUas aad flab. Special: Silky 
.Guinea pigt, IS.M each, regular 
Itl.H .

WANTED - SMALL church needs 
pianist for morning service. Sal
ary. Call US-ISM.

MINI SELf-STOBAOi ■'
You keep the key. IS x 10 and IS i  U 

stalls Call U f-in s  or SOMUt.

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups for 
sale TU N. ZImmera. UF^tm.

INSULATION

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. Ut-MlS

OFFICE STORE EQ.
OPENING FOR waitress, also bus ------------------------------------------

boy. Will accept high school boys
ild ^ ' "

FIONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kcnny MS-M14

over ISyearsoid. The Pampa (Tlub. 
Ind floor, Coronado Inn.

DITCHES: WATER and gai.
Machine fits through SI Inch gate.
UMsn

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo- 
c (^cs IS cents each. New and uaad 
offlee furniture.

GUARANTEE BUftOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. Wefurnish blower. 7.IS 

S. (7uyler ISS-Hlll

PAINTING

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER.
Tuesdays I0 :M 'l;N  and Thurs
days l:ifr-S:N. 11.44 an hour. Will 
be required to oversea 1 ichool a ie 
children after tchool hours. Be 
able to furnish kousakeeplng ra- 
faraaeas which can be verified. 
Call «SM14I.

HILCOA SPORTS line supplementi. 
Special nutritional formulation for 
the athletic minded person. Helps 
to overcome fatigue, dehydration 
and dry mouth. Call SSS-7MT, Vlr-

Sinla McDonald or ««S-SISS. Bonnie 
tuckey.

Tri-Cify OfHcw Stipply, ItK. 
US W.XIngsmill ^<S-SSSS.

NEW AND Used efflca furniture and 
macblnea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg itle ra ; A.B. Dick eopiors, 
Royal, SCM, Remington iyiMwrlt-
era. Copy tarvica nvailabla, IS 
cent! letter, IS cents legal.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. I4S-2NS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng. 
Spray Acoustical Celling. MS-1141. 
Paul Stewart.

PAR4TING AND REMODELING
All Kinds MS-7I4S

WANTED: INDIVIDUAL for floor 
maintenance dutiai. Evening 
hours, excellent pay, past experi
ence in floor maintanance equip
ment and techniquea preferred. 
Apply at Texas Employment 
Commitiion.Sll W. Poiter. Adver
tisement placed by employer.

FOR SALE: C(tlor TV console. SIN. t  
piece black naughahydeset.SIN; I 
dinettes from $M-|7S; refrigerator 
SIS*: gas stove, $SS; sleeper sofa, 
I l ls  1«1 W. Tyng MS-M7I

PAMPA Om CE SUPPLY 
31S N. CwyUr 669-33S3

FURNISHED APTS.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acouatlcal ceilings. 
Pampa and*all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. MS-4144 or sit-n is .

SALES RETAIL
Part time for mature indtviduali, 

pleasant working condllioBs. 
Apply - Everton’t  Halmark Card 
Snop, Pampa Mall.

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
plants and home while you’re 
away. Wheeley's Home Watchert. 
MV3IM

GOOD ROOMS, $S up, 11« weak 
Dnvls Hotel, llSVh W. Foalar, 
Clean. Quiet, SSF-SllS.

PAINTING, ROOFING, and small 
carpentry Jobs at reasonable ratei 
No job too amall. References. Call 
Mike at MS-4774.

E.W. LARKEY 4i Sons needs experi
enced oil field transport drivers. 
Excellent pay and benefits. Call 
32S-44M.

GLOSE-OyT, laxi one In itock. Hot- 
point 34 mill Vlectrlc range. Was 
«314.44. now t2S9.4S. Terms availa
ble

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray HS-MII

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weakly rataa. All 
bills paid and furaiahed. No ra- 
quireo leaae. Total lecurlty lyi- 
tem. The Lexington, 1431 N. 
Sumner. MS-1141.

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. 
Call evenings for free extlmatex. 
64S-14S4.

3 SEWING machines, 1 portable, 1 In 
a cabinet, l twin bed, 1 bollywood 
framex, one desk and one 
aquarium complete. MS-3$4t.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills
Said, no pete, no chtidran. Call 

IS-1313.

YARD WORK
WAITRESSES NEEDED: Apply In 

person. Coronado Inn Restaurant.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. MS-MI3.

HELP WANTED: 72S S. CuyleK C k  
S Company.

LARGE SELECTION of diapotable 
bags, belts, hoses, etc. for most 
popular brands of Vacuum clean- 
era. SIS S. Cuyler. M4-2440.

3 ROOM apartment IM.M month, 
bills pald.M.Mdepoait. Shed Real 
Estate, MS-3711 or 4«S-l«3t.

MOWING. YARD, alley cleanup, 
shrub. hHge trimming, flowerbed 
work. «34 minimum. Kenneth 
Banka. M44II4.

PEST CONTROL

CLEAN NEAT man to train lor fu
ture reaponiible poaltlon: Involves 
selling over the counter, on the 
floor and outaide. Benefits avalia- 
bla. Apply In parson to White House 
Lumber Company, 141 S. B4llard, 
Pampa. Texas.

I X 14 SALE overstocked on itornge 
buildings. Must sell 14 buildings. 
1-44at Eaitern. Amarillo, S72-3M7.

I BEDROOM furniahad apartment.
Single or coupio only, no pate. $17« 

^  month $13Sdeposit. CalfiM-lNl.

FURNISHED APa' r TMENT for 
rant, references required, water 
paid. Call MS-SMS.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley «34. can 
also dig I. 10. 12 Inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric M4-4S32

CALL TRI-Clly Pest Control for 
roacbei. mice. buga. rata, flans, 
anta, spiders and crickets. Call 
MS-41M

LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE: 1 portable color and 1 
portable black and white TV. 
MS-3IM

FOR RENT: Furnilhed Oarage 
Apartment. No Children, no pets. 
Inquire al 414 N. Gray. Pnone 
MS-4703.

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 

Cuyler. 44«-24l2.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL k  FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-S4S4.

INSIDE SALE: 1044 Neel Road, 
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday, 0-3 
only. Furniture. TV, stereo recor
ders. reel tapes. TV games, etc. FURN. HOUSES

Plum bing  & H eating
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 

Pax, Iniectlcldai and Fertillters 
111 E 3tth MO-OMI

YARD SALE - S34 Harlem. The 21 
through to. chalra. cookware, lots of 
miscellaneous.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, no pets, deposit
.........................1«B ■required. Inquire lllS Bond.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. Ml 
Lowry. 04S-IM3

BLDG. SUPPLIES
20th Century Forum 

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE 
Friday. September 21.1-4 

Dairy (Jueen. 1321 N. Hobart

1 - 3 bedroom furnished houaea for 
rent, no children or pata. MI '̂lPM.

Howaton Lwmbwr Co. 
4M W, Foiter M4-4MI

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S3SS. Cuyler MS-3711

WhMw Howaw Iwmbor Co. 
141 S Ballard M4-324I

THE GUESS What: New and used 
marchandlie. Open every Thursday 
and Friday 2 00 p.m. to 1.00 p.m. 
lOMtk Alcock on Borger Highway.

3 BEDROOM tra ile r for rant In 
Lefors. Furnished with fenced 
yard. II7S.00 month. II7S.M de
posit. Call OSt-2441 for appoint
ment.

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
tarvica. Call MS-43M.

Pampa Lumbar Co. 
1301 S. Hobart MS-S7I1

RADIO AND TEL.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS
auH oers plum bin g

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. Cuylar MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarter!

GARAGE SALE: Antiquea, big 
church bell, baby bed and mattrasa, 
furniture, mitcellaneous. 437 Pitta. 
Wednesday and Thursday after
noon, 3 p.m. until dark. I  to S Satur
day.

ONE BEDROOM bouse tor rant. 
Furnilhed, no pati, -no children. 
Inquire at 041 S. Wallt.

4 ROOM house, furnished, for rent. 
MS-SS03.

FURNISHED 3 bedroom tra iler 
house for rent. Call |gS-440S.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474
U S. steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-texlonlng-acoustical-celling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and reaidantlal

DON'S T.V. Sorvke 
We lervlce all branda. 

304 W Foster M044II
TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road M0-33M

GARAGE SALE: Men’i, children's 
and women's clothing, dishes, full 
and twin sixe bed and lots of miscel
laneous. HIT E. Foster. Thursday 
and Friday, 0-S.

UNFURN. HOUSES

Cwrfia Mothaa
Color T V.'I 

Sella - Rentals
Johnson Home Furnishings 

NS-3MI

JA rS  OINAMENTAL WORKS
Full line of Decorations > 

ButlnetlOOS-3111 Home 00S-34S3

7 FAMILY garage sale: Furniture, 
baby Items, clothes - children, adult. 
Dlsnes. appliances, exercise bicy
cle, toys, screens, books, junk. Sep
tem ber 37-10 f a m. • T 307 
Rootevelt, Skellytown

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom mobile 
home In Pampa, unfurnitbed or 
partly furnitbed, depoilt required. 
Call Amarillo day, ISO-IISI; night 
3S3-U73

4M S Cnylar

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 04S-1MI.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plaatic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1330 S. Barnes 000-4NI

Magntvox Color TV's and Stareoi
LOWREY MUSK CENTEB
Coronado Center Mt-3111

MACH. & TOOLS

GARAGE SALE: Moved from eait, 
stuff won’t fit. solid mahogany buf
fet, bureaus, tables, chairs, ate. 
3S0S Aapen. Saturday. September 
31. 14-3 p.m. MS-4423

3 BEDROOMS, $2M month, |IM  aec- 
urlty deposit. Mutt have référ
ençai. Shed Realtors, 44S-37I1.

PAMPA TV Sales and 9brvlce. We 
service all makes. 332 E. Cuylar. 
M b-m:

AIR COMPRESSOR with almost 
new motor. Approximately 14CFM 
at IM pounds. ISM. Call MI-4141

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren- 
ta li In town. Pampa TV. 311 S. 
Cuyler M4-mi.

GOOD TO EAT

GARAGE SALE: 1714 Grape. Starts 
Thursday, 4 a m. Dishes, bikes, 
furniture, plants, radio, childrens 
and adults clothing.

2 BEDROOM houle for rent. Call 
M4-4443

SYLVANIA 
Best TV la America

PAMPA TV
312 S Cuyler 

441-Mll.
Come In and see for youraelf

CHOICE GRAIN fad fraaiar beef. 
Half beef l l . l l  per pound plus IS 
cents par pound procassiM. 14

Sound Daefpackiivailabla. CflatA 
ons Cuitom Slaughtering and 

Precaasing. H I W. Ird , white 
Osar, MS-TiSl.

FOR SALE: Two solid steel safes 
with spin combination see Charles 
ScbwMe It CiUsen's State Bank, 
MS-1141 HOMES FOR SALE

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality and

Re rton iliied  service. S ill N. 
obart. I««-S$M

APPLES: YOU haul. Rose Or
chards, 711 IS 1-14 Read Palisade, 
Colorado, S41-4M-74I0 after 4 p.m.

MOVING SALE: Furniture, tup- 
parware, a variety of good dotbea, 
bicycle a te rc iia , lots of good 
Items, car and aatiquei. MI RT Mb. 
Lefors. Tanni. Friday thru Sun
day, I  a.m. to 4 p.m.

W.M. Lonw Rwalty 
TIT W. Foster 

Phone 4M-M4I or M4-MM

HOUSEHOLD
OARAGE SALE: IIU S. Faulkner. 

Cutting torch, impact wrench, and 
mlacellaneoai. 1Mb to 7

ISM CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom, \% 
baths, large familv room with flra
placa, central beat and air, cuitom
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
ISI.S44. Call Mf-Slll for nppoinb
mint.

SEWING-MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center far 

all makes of machinal Singer 
Salas and Service, 214 N. Cnylar, 
Phone: 44S-SSIS

WRIGHTS PURNITURi 
NEW AND USB) 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS S. Cuylar MMSII

MUSICAL INST.

UPHOLSTERY
KIRBY SALES aad aarvlca. New 

and rebuilt. SIS 8. Cnylar. M4-MM.

LOWBEY MUSK CB4TER 
Lowray Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV'i and Staraot 
Coronado Center M l-llll

NEW UPHOLSTERY and Draperv 
■tof andbuafnc'ss. Free eitim atoa

delivery. Call «4S-SM1 or

JwM Grotioin PwmHwrt 
I41S N Hobart I4S-S1S2

FILTER QUEEN vaauum dannar 
salat and lervlca. SII 8. Cuylar. 
««•-MM.

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Estay Spinet piano .............. |3MTM
Reatyled upright piano .......IMI.N
Baldwin Spinet organ .........ISIS.M
Hnmmend T SM Daluxa Spinet Mint 

condlUoa .......................... IllM .N

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAT WINKLEBLACK la now li-  

lodatcd wttfa L è  a  Beauty Sbap. 
All praviasM and new cuatomars 
walcema. Call 4M-SIM Wadnai- 
days. Tbnrsdnyi and Fiidaya.

JOHNSON
HOME PURNEMINOS 

CurUi Matbea TalavMont 
4M S. Cuyler 441-mi

■RLIf Aft MAftR f  filtl llVipRini.
, ..iMfchcr Alio Suopbone, tfvarett 

f  liât darlnatsMS-MM.

MALCOM DENSON tULLTOR 
Member of “ MLS" 

Jam at Bratton-MI-llM 
Malcom Deaton Ml  4441

RAINBOW VACUUM dennari Salai 
and Banrtce. I l l  S. Cuylar. Ml  MM.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 111 N. 

Babart Man's aad Lndlaa aM«ra-
tlsM. Quality work, raasmiably

Ericad Open Tueaday-SaUnrday. 
:Ma.m.-l:Mp.ni PboMMMMl.

CHARUrS 
Fwmitwra B Corpwt 

Thw Company Ta Hov» In Your

NEW PIANOS aad organs at UH. 
Lawrwy 

iM -m i
Lawrwy Msnic Camawny

*“  Coronado canter

FOirVALE: I  piace dram lat, Mae

aarkle flaiih. Call MI-ISSS ar
I-7SM. .  .

IMI N. Baaki M M IIl

MARY ORANGE la dolag aawlaf at 
i m  S. Farim  or call IM-mTrAlao

OVER M oaad vacaam daaaara to 
chaata from. N I-IIN . I l l  I.
Caylar.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

HELP WANTED
Vocwwm Claanar CaiWor 

111 S. Caylar 
M M IIl MI-MM

HAY BALING and ttacking. Call 
Carl Ja tar or Harman Ja la r, 
M M IIl or MbHU.

NATIONAL AUTO Saivaga, Higb- 
way M Baot, atada eoe maa. Apply
la partea aaly pleaaa.

FOR SALE: Bafrlseratar, waibar 
aad d ry tr , d libw aiber, atova. 
m-MM.

SEED WHEAT far sale. Scoot aad 
Early Triam pb. Melvla Wllla. 
14S-1I72, Groom.

FOR SALE: Cana Hay. Call NS-4MI 
White Dear

HOMES FOR SALE

livestock removal call IM-STII d ^

SELL OR trade • 4 yaar aid m art, 14 
baadb, gaotla. 4 moatk oM aaa-

ASSUME BALANCE af I tl.N I at I  
paretai III .IN  dawa aad owoar
will carry balaaca a( aqalty al I 
paretai. I  badroem, 1 bath, daa. 
atUlty roam, doabit ear ■■r4|4, 
U vlas araa appraiim attly  IMI 
soaara  faat. Phoae ll l- IT tl ,  
M b ^ o r lM -M IT

FOR SALE la Ltfora. I  badroom 
hooaa, aaa bath, two car SMaft. 
I l l  Waat Faarth. lU-MM.

LARGE I badroem. 1 fall balba, 1 
walk-la deaali, hit aad hart bath la 
matter badraam. flraplaee, daobia

{¡araat, caalral u a l  aad air. eoa- 
am drapat, approalmataly IIM 

aquari feat, lew dawa paymaot If 
aatam laf oar aaw loot. S4SS Fir. 
MI-1N7

FOR SALE by ew atr, a lct 1 bad
roem. carpalad. bat la ra fc , larga 
taaced backyard, ihadad patio.
i l l , IM.M. Small dowB paymaat 
aaa owner will carry  a tiaace.
MMMS.

1 BEDROOM, 1 car sacM*, •totni
collar. Bice location IIS,

LEFORS: THIS exceptionally cleat 
1 badroom bai living room and alct 
alia dan. Interior fooki Ilka new,
baaatifal carpal and kiteban 
cablnaU. MLS M4. Shed Realtor,
MI-tTII or call Dale, I1S-17TT.

1 BEDROOM, 1 car sarasa, atorm 
«  H IM « .------callar, nice lecatloa i. . 

down, owner carry  note. Call 
IdS-STai or ««I-14M. Shed Realtor.

FOR SALE: Duplex. Good rental 
property. |lS,««i. SH N. Faulkner.

b a tb r  Slagle garage. Fenced, 
Patio, Storaea Building. Til E.
IMh. Phone liS-tlTI.

LOTS FOR SALE
4 ACRES with water, good location, 

north of city. Total or aaparately. 
Call 4M-14M.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hugbas Buildins, 
Contact Tom Davaney, Mt-lMl.

orMMtTS

OUT OFTOWN PROP.

Tulin, Taina ‘

FARMS & RANCHES

U t-T lk-ll

REC. VEHICLES

FOR RENT In Panhandle. 1 bed
room. large living room, den, dla- 
posal, cuxtom drapea. completely 
redecorated, all carpeted. IlM.M 
month. SS7-S211 or vfk-tHI.

TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOMES
1477 TOWN and Country CastUllon.

taka over pay manta. S1S-I4M.

I BEDROOM and garage, t i l l  Lea. 
IS4.4M.M equity aad take up exist
ing loan. Call 4«S-MM.

COMMiaCUU.
1 badroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redans, corner lot, afttb four 
rental units with grosi income of 
iiM.M a month.

Shad Realty 4M-S7I1 
Millie Saadart 

ISI-M7I TRAILERS

BYOmLEBi ibadraaow, maMM. 
loan transfarraMa. M l MW, laava 
call back with aaawarlai aarvlct.

trällert avallaMa 
Country Hoaaa Trnllar Park; 

I4 N I . Pradaric 
m-TIM

BY OWNER: Ibadraem .l balk, din- 
lag aad living room. Racanlly ra- 
modaltd IM.M4. M»-4dM.

FOR SALE by owaar: 4 badroom 
brick koaie. M4 N. Gray. Call 
m-UM .

1 BEDROOM wUb I  roam garaae 
apartment. N. SamarvlUa. IlS.iM.
RaaaaaaMa dawa paymaat. IS7I.M 
par meath 11 yaar payaul. Owaar 
will carry. M l-tlll after 1:M. AUTOS FOR SALE

GENERAL OFFICE work for rataU 
alare. E ipariancad praferrad. 
Saod rtaam a ta Bat 4M. Ftaspa,
TX.

FOB SALE; 71 iqaara yards carpet- 
lag, goad caaditlaa HIT Mary 

iian. MM7M. Call for appalaL

1 BEDROOM, ooa bath, mattar bad- 
room with 1 larga walk-fa claaata, 
kltcbaa with dialBS e rta , Hvlag 
roam, atllily ilaglt garagt. drapaa 
thraagkoat, alr-caadttlaaad, 
fancad yard. FHA appraiaad, m- 
II metaddawa pay maat aad doalag 
cetU, I14M. Cail Nt-ITIT for ap- 
pataitmaat.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SBLL-TRADR 

llllAlcacfc MI-INI

AUTOS FO
BMiALUSON 

Lata Model 
IN  W. Postal

.•M.M,
is ,iN .N  down, owner carry note. 
Call MI-ITII or MS-MM.

FOR SALE by owaar: 1 bedroom 
borne, 1411 E. Francis. Call 
MS-SSST.

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 badroom. 
Living, dining room, kitchen, IVh

HOUSE FOR aalc la Lefors, 1 bad- 
rooma utility room, lots of cloaal 
» a c t .  Oaraga with work ahop. 
Corner lot and fenced yard. Cdl 
M «-7llloraeaNI E.lth. Must sail!

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, HT 
N. Ballard. MS-SIM or MS-IMT.

FOR RENT: ItxM, 41S W. Foatar, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 
Mt-SMl or MFM7S.

FOR RENT- M 1 7« building, rear of
Ml W. Foatar, now Hooker Ganga, 
available October I. PhoneM4-4MI

ONE LOT al Oraaabelt Lake on 
Pampa Road. Catfish Drive. WUI 
sell for H.4M.N caab. Call I0«-Sn4.
or write George, SH N.E. Third,
“  “  17NM.

McLEAN, TEXAS. M acrat, S bad
room borne. Traai, wall, barna, ir
rigation syatams. close to achooix 
and shopping. ISI.SOS.M. Call 

1744.

BHI'« Custom Compart
WE HAVE a nice lalactloB of uaad

motor homei. Buy now and aava. 
Wt tpacialixe In all R-V's aad lop- 
pari. MS-UtS. 4N S. Hobart.

LARGf ST SUFPIY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

Wawanitoierveyou! Superior Salat 
Recraaltonal Vehicle Center 

ItlS Alcock

1474 MINNIE - Winnie motorhoma. 
Loadad, Hl.IM.N. Call MS-MM or 
aaa at MU Cbarokae, Pampa.

IH I MONITOR ISIoot travel trailer, 
built by Holiday Rambler. Salf- 
contalnad-eenvartar. |S,4M.«4. 
HIT S. Sumner. I«S-«S7I.

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 
«N-SSM.

SPACES AVAILABLE in Whits 
Dear. |4S a month lacludet water. 
Call MS-llN or I4I-1S4«.

WILL RENT or laaaa privata trailer 
loti on corner of Gwendolen and N. 
Banka. S4S-M41

MOBILE HOME lota, call Millia 
Sandari, «4I-M71. Shed Realty, 
«IS-S7H.

Fully furnitbed, ratrigaratad air 
unit Included. ll.SN .If down w d

SHERWOOD SHORES mobile home 
on 1 Iota. F lr ^ a c a  aad daa, cellar, 
fralt treat. wUI trade owaar, will 
llBMca. t74-SSM.

FOR SALE; 14x74 moMla home and 
I  choice lata. Pbeaa MS-S7H after 4 
p.m.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Sar- 
vlca aad Supply. This moalh'a ipa- 
cial: roof caatiag, S gallona |14,N. 
Aacbors wllh botta II.M. Call Eari 
MSUSTS.

TRAII.ERS AND taartm aata  far
raat. Weakly aad U-weakly rataa. 
Spadai family ratea, l-M  badroom *

FOR RENT: Car haallag trailar. 
Call Oaae Oataa, borne M4-S14T; 
baalaaat M l-n il.

FOE SALE: Travel trailer, SiM, air 
caadllleaad, till oat ream, Ada 
Straat, acreattrom taaaltcaartala 
Miami.

CUiaitSON-STOMMS
Chevrotât lac. , 

IN  N. Hobart MI-INI

mani. FOR SALE: Sw atl lad aa  Hay. 
•M-IITS.

FOR SALE: Daplai tacb  ild t bad I 
reama aad batli. Call Ml Ml« aflar 
•  :Np.m.

HAROlO tARRin PORO 00 . 
''Befare Yaa Bay Give Us A Try" 

7H W Brawa NM4M

TOM ROSI 
Ml E. Foot« 

CADILLAC-0

C. C. MEAD
H I E.

BRIM
Ml W. Foitei

JIMMcRROC 
Pampa'a low 
NT W. Fotta

IH I PONTIAC Sui 
automatic Iran 
xteariBg aad I

' radia, low milat) 
Atk (or Don Evx

C. L PARME 
Pampa'a KU 
Ml W. FoaU

PANHANDU
IM W. Foste

Marcum 
PentUc, Buick, 

US W. FesU

DOUG iOYD  
U l W. Wilki

IHI CHEVROLE 
wagon. Vary g< 
mileage, fully Io 

*orMI-MII.

JHS PONTIAC Ca 
top: Air coadltk 
Ing and brakat, 
mbiion, l-track 
mUeue. Phone 
Ooa Evans.

FOR SALE - 1171 
Nova coupe, V- 
ditlon, one owi 
Sumner.

IHT GRAND Pri 
AM-FMHrack. 
town. Day Ml-l 
Ask for John.

IHT TO YOTA Cor 
S apead, air. Ct 
p.m.

UTSCHEVROLE1 
tomatic tran si 
MItioned, pow( 
brakea, cruse  e 

* roof. Phone Mb 
Evans.

71 TORINO GT. 
barrel, 4 spaed 
track, poai-trac

FOR SALE; IH 
Wafoa. I  aaat, 
mileage. MS-1S8

FOR SALE: H  F
perform ance 3 
maga all nrounc

IHS VOLKSWAOl 
Standard xhift, i 
Michaltn Urea. F 
for Don Event.



>AM PA NEWS

For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2523
AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOK SALE

L*U Made! Ut«d C iri tn id a f  far car. IH-MM ar
aaa at III! 8. flaley.

TOM ROSi MOTORS rOR SALE: IIM Ckevrolat plckap,
J?L K  aatemaUc traaam litiaa, air and
CADILLAC’OLDSliOBlLE ^w ar. CaU MS-XASS.

•  C. C. M ^ l ^ C A R S  l»T lH ÉvllO LET” í't¿B~preki*»~
111 E. Brown enflaa,.4-aaaad Iraaiailttiaa.

“  air canditioaaa, aowar ilc a iia i
BRi M. OiRR and brakea, good tires. Pheaa

AM W. Poster MA-U74. MA-IITl. Ask for Daa Bvaas

p?ma5i1S?rromd̂  ̂ MOTORCYCLES■AT W. Poster MS-ISM » n w  i I  J _________

1AM PONTIAC Suited! V4 « l l a r  , i £ f S i 5 i P £ i ^ , i ,
aatom atte traasmlsslon, power **** Alcock AAS-1S41
iteerlag  aad brakes, AM-Pkl ,‘U l ‘L ñ « iñ i r r M ^  
radio, low lalleage. Pboac AAA-SS71.
Ask lor Doa Evans. rider. CaU AAS-S4M after 4 p.m.

- ______________  _  lATI HONDA CUSA, lATI Yamaha
C. L PARMH AUTO CO. M>. It71 Honda CL17IAAA4A4A.

™ E S  AND ACC.
PANHANOU MOTOA CO. OOOfN A SON
AAS W. Poster AAA-AMl. Eipert Electronic wheel Balancing

---------------------------------------------  MIW. Poster AAS-A444
Éáflfeietl-lfliiewi _______ _________________

PoaUac, Balck, oS cA T M o ta  O A D T C  A M H  A r r  
AM W. Pooler AAA-U71 PARTS A N D  A C C .

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVb 
HI W. Wilks MS-S7AS miles west of Pampa, HMway N.

---------------------------------------------  Wo now have rebuUI alternators
lATA CHEVROLET Caprice Estate and starters at low prices. We ap- 

wagon. Very good condition, low precíalo your business. Phone 
mileage, fully loaded. Call AAA-MH MA-MM or NS-MAX.

■orMA-AMl --------- ------- - — ------------- -
VINYL ROOP8, repaired or re 

placed. Don’t have a vinyl tra  and 
want to change the looks of your 
car? Pin strips; protective and de
corative body side moldings or a 
new T-top. All these services are 
available lo you at your front door. 
All Ivpea of interior and estertor 
repairs. Available in Pampa to 
dealers. Now the same quality and 
professional work at wholesale

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffol

JA7X PONTIAC Catalina X-door hard 
top; Air conditioned, power steer
ing and brakes, automatic trana- 
mualon, A-track tape player, low 
mUeue. Phone AATxsn. Ask for 
Don Evans.

POR SALE • 1A7A X door Chevrolet 
Nova coupe, V-A engine, A-l con
dition, one owner. See at 4AA N. 
Sumner.

IA77 GRAND Prti: cruise, tUt and 
AM-PM Atrack, U  mph bIgkway-M 
town. Day MA-XM7 night AAS-XIM. 
Ask tor John.

IA77 TOYOTA Corolla station wagon. 
S speed, air. Call MA-IXM after A
p.m.

Il7i CHEVROLET Monte Carlo; Au
tomatic transm ission, a ir con- 
tlltloncd, power steering and 
brakea, cruise control, white vinyl 
roof. Phone AAA-M71. Ask tor Don 
Evans.

7A TORINO OT. Ml C Cobrajet, 4 
barrel, 4 speed, metallic blue, A 
track, poai-trac rearend. AAA-4AA4.

POR SALE; 1A7A Chevy Im pala 
Wagon. X seat, X tone nlue, low 
mileage. A4A-XSU or A4A-XAA4.

POR SALE; A7 Pord Pairlane with 
perform ance MA engine, A4 us 
mags all around. MS-IAS7.

1A7S VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 4-door: 
Standard shift, super gas mUeage, 
Micbelin tires. Phone MA-XS7X. Ask 
tor Don Evans.

S fed te liiF d

The Home 
Teom

Wl--- l.-Ad-- I«fflWBIVssunM
Braher, CRS, M l ...5.4345  

Al Shochelfsid M l ..645-4345

Pampa’s Own
RooyoHng Oantur

Win aurtoh Dears prieas

I Only
OpanA days 

Deposit 
« I  H.Nabarf

'  T a p P ria a »
Rob’s Champlin

Curtis Mathes
RENT TO OWN

•  4 y tsr werraiilv
•  NoCroUnsn CheckeU
•  Ns Oipu lt Nsaeirsa
s nssMiv VNak or MsnWi 
s  Servletleclv

Jolwson

Furniskings
owatyUMiawiHv 
DomWfM WtrUi It.

665-3361 Stort Hovri
406S. C vylf

(DUCAnONAl
KAOMC

(34Dwys)
15
mlnlniwni ..$13.95

WORD AD 
OIAOUNI 

^  weekday edl- 
r ¡ ^  tiaii, 4  p.m. pese sd 

Ing dwyj fer Iwn* 
l̂̂ ŷ e^Htie î, I pjm. 

far fàmdmf

u

THELMnatM
A b V  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Ufetime"

1031 Sumnwr 
66S-2101

No Required I 
All Bills Paid 

Daily «Weekly Rales 
"'Rested Pool * Launditeii

Toll Free Reservations 
1-8Ò0-442-7682

AmariUo Aronglon Austin 
Canyon CoMoge Station Del Rio 

Euless Grand Pfa»« Hurst. 
Irving: KiUoan Lubtx>ck Midland 
Pampa. Piamview San Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fort Worth 
S Odessa

CHBCK, WHO SA 
F U A ^ J  K IPP IN ', 
BÜFJíF.' J  0UA1?’ I 

K N O ¥ 4 % F  
9 R O K E . '

THERE<?>!1 N ice  P ILE  
O ' P I5H e$ IN T H ' KITCHEN ' 

W 4 $ H ß P

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
OODENaSON

Ml W. Poster A4S-A444

BOAT COVERS, cenvas or nylon In 
color. Pampt Teat 6  Awnln|. X17 
E. Brown. MVAMl.

X4 POOT Pontoon boat. M horse 
power Johnson, trailer, AXAM.-AA. 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

1A7I VIP 14 toot walk through 
wiadihield, 1175 Evinrude 75 horse 
power outboard, Dilly self loading 
tra iler, $X,5AA.04. Call Charles 
Schwede at ClUten's State Bank. 
IA5-XX41.

EXCELLENT PISHING - ikllng 
boat. 1A77 Osark nberglais boat 
with mateblag trailer. IA77 EvIb- 
rude 7A horse power eatboard
motor, foot oMrated X speed trol- 
Hag motor, depth flader, cover. 
14,Alt. AA5-AA57 after 4;M.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Hatheny Tire Salvage 
AIA W. Poster AAA-MSI

{irtces Is available to the public for 
be very first time. Por appoint

ment. call collect 1-AAA-S74-AAA5.

iNormaWard
REALTY 0 ^

bvine MndieH O « . .  .445-4534
Cewl Kennedy ............ 449-3004
a.O. Trtmble M l ....449-3232
MOmWnid ................M V-M U
yieif Hwwomon OM . .445-2190
Don« WMtlor ............ 449-7133
MBie McCamoi .........449-3417
Sandra OM
PrasMORI ................ 449-4240
iannis Sdwwb M l ..445-1349
MwryHowwni ............ 445-5137
Wonava Pittmon . . .  .445-5057 
Pom Deeds ................445-4940

FIk Iw  Aeolly, IncT

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offico
n s  N W tit 669-9411
Branch Offico
Coronodo Inn 669-6381

OwWby MMy OAI. . . . . .  A49-S444
Aibbli NiibW 0 « .......... 449-lAAA
Medraekyle .................. 44S-4A40
Mwy I— Ot ww oat ....A49-t9S7
CM HughM.................... 449-121«

........ ..449-3««
............ 4««-XIW

...4 « « -« m
...444-457«
...«4S-SSIA
...4«S-I«M

NOW TAKING APPUGATIONS FOR 
NIGHT MAINTENANOE WORK

Exporioneo not nooossary but proforrod. Exooilont bo* 
m fits. Apply Ir porton, 2441 Ponifton Parfcwiy, daily, liM  
to ttiM  a.m. or liOO to 4HM) p-m. Monday*Fnday.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OoU W. Sonden 445-2021
J*0ovlt ........ 44S-ISI4
Mfwme Semden 445-2021
Barbara wifll ams 

........................449-3B7«
Madeline Dunn 445-3940 
319 W. KhtgwnHI 5-4594

.  . j Nawly wed special
2 bedroom home with oew carpet in living room and 
bedroom! tome new paint gat log fireplace, at a price ' 
you can afford!! MLSillA.

 ̂ W# have p OREAT
lerAe home with 5 bedrooms, study, X-X% baths, sprink
ler system front and back, double Asrage, I —
•S*. cMar cloeeU, library, fireplace with i

spr
LOTS 01 stor- 

»‘'•epl*ce "Itti merWe mantle, B-B-0 grill patio, living room, den, formal dining 
room, and many more eitras, has bssemest toe, one olii 
Pampa'! nicest older well mantained homes. Call fer aoif 
appointment. MLS 4AA.

If you need a place
lo get a way or are reedy to reUre... we have Just the place i 
for you, lake front home, with boat dock, X bedrooms. X 
llrepitces, storm cellar, very pretUglous home, near 
Pampa, where you can have access to golf boaUng, fish-1 
ing, or Just plain relaxing la etylc and comfort. 0-1.

W H Y W OULD KARM ELKORN  
SELL THE SHOPPE IN  

PAM PA M ALL, PAM PA?

ELKORN»SHOPPES, INC.
AX ImUt, Chetmian af the Beard 

191 - I t a  Ave., P .a  hm I9IA 
AadikMid,R4IMI

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Is Now Taking Applkotions For 

HOSTESSES
Part and Full-Tim«

Apply In Pwrson Only 
9-11 a.m.

1501 N. Hobart

latrai rtssoaiBB 
669-68S4

on«
A20W.AMICÌA

timer Baldi 0 « ........ 44S-W75
Joyce WMioma........449-4744

Lyle I 
Clmidine BoMt M l 
DkhTwylar ............

.44(9-4331

.449-3953

.44S-M7S

Nood U fa of Roomf 
Let as shew yea this 4 badroem 
hoote oa Seath Boaka. All saw 
plumblag aad Jaat baca ra-
palated. MLS 715.

On Chaatnwt
IMMACULATE three. bMlrMa 
overleekiag park, 1% hatha, «rath 
ceatral heat aad air, Iselstad 
master badrtam, wUh tpacteus 
llvlag aad dhdag te  afford the ul
timate la comfort. Ceraiulc tUa 
la kitchen and-hath baths, au
tomatic garage doer epeacr. Call 
BOW fer a«MBtmeat. OE

Pvica Raducad
Need estre room? Yea could he 
comtortable ia thli X or 4 hed-

DavM Hunter ........
Moidollo Hunter M l
Koran Hunter ........
Jae Hunter ...............
Mildfod Scan ..........

Wd fry Hard«

.449-4100 

.445-3903 

....■roher 
449-7335 
.449-7135 
.449-7B0I
to tmdM thingt oemtor far otir dtontt

room brIcjLvoBoor with flrop- 
laco. Thdiostra bedroom Is vsry 
vorsaUle aad h u  a halt bath. Ust 
your Imagiaatloa. MLS 7AA.

Citatfas
Lovely home made af Arkaasaa steac. I  larM hodreoau. X fall 
baths, tarmai Uvlag roam, daa, *  kllchaa with haUifa appUaacaa. 
Doable garage, esira wide driveway wHh hash ops fer a traUar. 
Spriakler ayncm 4 gaa grill. ASX.MA. ML3 AI7

Two H  toot late saltahle fer mobile hemea, located aa B. Baraas. 
HJAA. MLS 7AAL

Nfwf St In kwlwfw
Thia XAadroom heme has X faU bathe, llvlag room, dialag ream, 
alee kHchoa «rttk aow Uaoloam. Batra largo | erige aad good
coraor lot. llA.IdA PHA. MLS 571

This X bedroom brick hooM Is better tbaa aew. elace ewaers have 
laatalled castom drapes aad a feacc. Paodly roam baa a woadbara- 
iag fireplace, ead the kitebea has ballt-ta aafHaacce. t  fall hatha,

■ nierndoable
544.X5S TAI

ceatral beat 4  air, aad (tiermapeac wla^ewi.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.

ixia Vawthte

Jodi idworde o n  CU

. .445-1ISB 

..445-1437 

.4 4 5 -4 9 «  

.4494013  

.449-7370 
.445-4434

.445-1437 ■rahai

...4494013  

...445-5444 

..4 4 5 4 3 9 5  

...4454135  

. .  .4454140 

. .  .449-3447 
MarByw KsoAgr M i. CRS

r ....................... 445-1449

COME SEE
T H E  G O O D  
O L E  B O Y S

“AM  L A T ’ AR “AURTUY
(C.L-) (CURT)

in4 BW0K OENTURY LUXUS-FhII pnm  m i nir,
No IrmBinittiMi, tix way SMt, NH wImoI, omÌ39| AomMo 
Sharp, whito ootor wHh all whito vinyl intortor, tow «Um 

..................................................... .txm

lin  TOYOTA OOMNIA tAO-Eoon—y phw! Has 4 oyHnáar 
ton, AM-ni radi«, radial Ihws,

ear. Only
anfina, I spaad t̂ HWlnitstof̂  i

FaaiM
22,000 adías. Raas aad drivas lika aaw. moa 
ids waak........................ ............ ................................lavo

im IINOK SKYURK LANDAU OOHH-Farfool oaatoia 
aHee el eeaderl and eeeaeaqfl Has tea toawas V4  eegiae 
far tols af UN’s, fall pawar aad air, aatoaiaNe traasads- 

faalory radia aad topa, rally wbaals, aad 
I aad drLaaks f riva baltor Hiaa a aaw aaw!..........HOTT

tm  lUlOK ELEOTRA 221 oastoai hardtop sadaa.Tba last 
af Iha luxary aatoniohilas. Has avar^ini tapa, NH, 
eraisa, alaetrio nriadaws aad saats, aad awra. Oaa 
awaar. Yoa waa  ̂ tat Ihis Daadart ia auyNriac alsa! 
lEAUTIFUL TAN 90L0R WITH MATOMNO VINYL TOKThis

1112 FLYM0UTN SATELLITE enstaai sadaa- 
oowfort, aoofioiay, and law priea! Fall paviar and 
air, automatte transmission, now Nras, small V4, 
a brand now oaa ownar ear. Spaeiai Niis woak 
•......................................................SIYH

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO
Pampas Klean Kar King Since 1957 

423 W. Foster 645-2131

BELL
HELICOPTER 

TEXTRON 
WANTS YOU

Ara yoa saakioi ohaago aad now appor- 
toaHlasf Ara yoa aagor to toara aaw 
skills aad grow wHh Hm waiM’s laadiog 
Haileeptof BAmNdaetarorl Ara yoa too 
kiad of parsoa who doairos somatoiag 
battor tor yoa aad year family aad stoa 
daesa’t miad workiag hard to gaf iff Ara 
yaa prsad af yaar provtoas work ra- 
oardl

N too abavo stotomaatsHf yaa, toaa osa* 
sidar toa OM orfuaHias Niat aaw exist is 
to# areas af Airoraft Shwhiral Assam* 
bly aad Material laodiag at la ll 
Nolieaptor. H satoatad, yoa wNI raeahra 
paid oiassraam aad oa*lM*jsb traiaiag 
to qaalily yoa tor toase pasiNaas.

la il NaUooptor offers oioailaal pay aad 
boaafHs. Free lito aad bospifilixattoa la* 
saraoes aad raNrsmsaf pragraa^ p a r- 
torfy east af Nviag ineraasas, a stook 
pian, aad aatomatie raises ovary toar

N aaabla to oaom by ear amploymsaf 
sfNea af the oM AoMrillo Air last frsia 
liOO aja. to 4i00 pjn. Monday torstqth 
Friday, ptoasa eall IW-tm tor tortoar 
iafonaaNoni ar writo tot

Bell Helicopter 
Textron

Employoo RstaNoM 
9 .0 .1 «  SUN  
AmsriHs, T su t

TEXTRON
OMOion of Textron Inc

Amarillo Facility
PO Box 31100. AmariMo.TX 79120 

an equal opponunity employer trvi

I*

LARGEST SELEATIOR IM PAWA-AOIIIE SEE ROW

, . bocouee KARMIIKORN Is a natlanol francMea «empany tlial reseg 
nlie« the Impertawce ef Hie ewner/eperater «eneept hi the fcanchlee InJae- 
tiy. UwHhe eeme ftwndilee tempanlee who olee aparate Ihelrwwn «empoi 
lecoHene, avwvy ene af aur canwany SNOPftS, audt as tMe ene, ore lar talé 
te auaUfied ownef/spsraters. Thit it yaur sppsttwnlty lo ewn this SNOm  
and i#bi aur grawlng compony, vvtikh hoa ever 240 IHOPTiS In endeeed 
moNs notianwide. Or if yoa ore wWbig te ralacate, we hwvu athar KARMU- 
KORN SHOfPtS lar rale in nmlh fhraugheut the UnMod States.

a  SaHlhe original KARMaxORNoapcontcandy and eltierKABMmKMN 
eelecHene, praducti  tfiot hwve baén Amerison NnraHtae shtae 1939.

•  We pravMe complete training ot aur Iraining fadlMy (KARMHXOaN 
Keaege) latalod ot iratianal headquurtam. Supplementacy tn-SHOffl
OaraLalimas ^  —E—    - -44—I* ̂ ŵmv̂ôp p̂̂ p̂v̂ p̂têp •

a  rofdetatle en liewyeu can «wntliliSHOfM,collefwiltaeMf Marketing 
" ' -  -  Vico rraddont. 309-78S-S4I4.

(B ILL M. DERR BELIEVE5 IN PAMPA AND NI5 CUSTOMER5-YOU WILL AL50)
Don’t Wait. Bay Now 

Would you spend $5,000 to 
I save $500/ Certainly not. But 
I this is exactly what some big 
car owners did during the 
summer gjasoline crunch. 
They tumM in perfectly good 
“gas guzzlers to get sub- 
compact cars with better gas 
mileage.

So much attention has been 
paid to gasoline shortages and 
gasoline prices that many 
motorists have completely 
overlooked the other, even 
costlier, aspects c i car owner- 
shm.

Fore:
might offer a Pord LTD 
large Chrysi 
$3,000 each

example, a used-car lot 
offer a Pord LTD qe a 

for less tha
Both arc 1977 

model-year cars loaded with 
[options (automatic transmis
sion, power everything, 
stereo, tape decks, and so on). 
They both have low mileage.

Cost Is HIGH
Across town, someone is sd- 

ling a Volkswagen Rabbit 
diesel for $8,000 (which is a 
considerable premium over 
the sticker price). You can 
also buy a loaded, topKif-the- 
line Honda for around the 

le price.
lie VW Rabbit and the 

Honda are excellent cars, and

same
T h E

they get mileage ratings that 
are much better than the Pord 
LTD and the Chrysler “guz
zlers.” When you ngure it out 
with actual road-test mileage 
figures, however, instead of 
the misleading numbers you

fet from the Environmental 
Totection Agency, the saving 

on gasoline is around $500 a 
year.

In a sense, you’re spending 
$5,000 to save 5 ^ .  And that’s 
not all. It's going to cost from

«o»vw 9111011 M l iio ico u  ui lac
$3,000 big car. That cost wipes 
out most, if not all, of your 
gasoline savings. T h m  is also 
the insurance. You pay 
around $75 ayrar extra for in
surance (collision and com
prehensive).

Then there's the whole ques
tion of safety. The Insurance 
Institute for Highway ^ e t y  
says, when it comes to a se
vere collision, you’re just not 
as safe in a small car as you 

-ark in a big car with more 
“crush space” and more steel 
around you.

This means you mis 
fer more personal ii)| 
even death, in a crash.'

stitute nas sponsored consid
erable research including 
crash tests, which show that tt12
your chances of surviving a Oadillae
head-on collision in a “gas 4 toxor 
guzzler” are considerably htra
better than they are in a gas- ta.
saving subcomMct.

image Plays Role "
All the arguments about 

cutting depreciation costs and YOftftRbO
other expenses are based on a » w v w
certain mathematical logic.
Unfortunately, some of us do 
not buy cars mrough a strictly 
logical, decision-making pro
cess. We often buy an image or 
a concept of whiat we would 
look like owning and (hiving a 
certain type oT ar.

Right now, the small, gas
saving car is enjoying enorm
ous prestige. Dealers say that 
people want to boast tofriends 
and relatives that they have 
just bought such-and-such• •«K/VAVMnAhM* aIbaA **40

' a test
------- ------- —  -------- under
controlled conditions).
U you have a Ug car, consider 
k e y in g  It as long as possiUe.
If you re buying a new car, 
take a look at me u s^  “gas 
guzzlers” before you make 
your decision Compare all the 
costs, not just tile mileage.

i f n

SatoWto
tD b r i in

IM  OadHIaa 4 door 
11,141 a M  

rNIm  BM toto

M il

TM NUN WHO «M m  A ll INK 90MMI

Blip M. Derr v .  
^  M B AUTO CG.

1H4 Cbevy 
V i M i d o M  

M w N r w  
IM IlR d lw

M988“
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NNIVERSAEÏ
LOW EST • PRICES » OF • TH E • SEASON!'
4 a l e  S t a r t s  T h u r s d a y  1 0  a . m .  t i l  8  p . m .  F r i d a y  &  S a t .  1 0  a . m .  t o  ¿  p . m . .  O u t A jp ife H n ^  S a v i n g s  i i i l l i M | i \ p e p a r t m e n t

Sole!
Specially Priced!
C lass ic
C orduroy
B lazer

39.90
Reg. 55.00

ft; r r p f ^ .
f  '

Handson e co rdu'oy b lozers in 
ton/Dolyesier blena Norrow wole cord 
Ainiet «heoi occented with suede-liek 
ches New fashion lopels, 2 button front 
deep cenier vent Potch pockets m Sizes 
to 46, reg ond tong 40-46

co l-

m . >

pat-1

Sale 
Men's 
Shirts

9.99
Take your choice oi tong 

^  i sleeve knits, woven plaids
or western style shirh that 

'  w ere regu larly 1 5 .0 0 .
C are free  b lends, rnost 
wanted colorings lor fall. A 
good lime to slock up from 
these cho ice se lections 
ond build a loll wardrobe 
of traditional or western 
looks.

SPECIAL GROUP 
MEN'S CARDIGAN

SWEATERS
Reg. 2100.

17.99
íjí! :

lilùm

The werni vp tor Ftf 79

«iiMii* wMinvi «me, fov
enfi do btniMh«i our 
•pocw group of Mifi‘0 
cordigio twiüiro fei 
toHd color tíüiico ind
flick cibii^

.JO'

IMen's Tailored 
Dress Slacks-

[Regularly lo 35.00

14.90
Neat patterns and solids in 100% 
polyester ponis with belt loop styling.
Woist sizes 32 to 42.

" N o c t u r n e

Pillows
Stondord, 7 .0 0 .........................3.99
Gtoeen,8.00................................. 4.99
King. 1 0 .0 0 ................   6.99
f  dlyMiet (b e ili bed plows to suit 
evetyheodl

........................... ........  ..............*

Odds and Ends
Assorted Patterns, colors and sizes

First Quality Matched Percale Sheets
TW IN, Reg. 9-10 ........................................................ Sole 3.99
FU LL, Reg. 10.-12......................................................... Sale 6.99
QUEEN, Reg. 14.-15.....................................................Sale 9.99
KING, Reg. 18.-20....................................................Sale 10.99
STD. CASES, Reg. 7.00 ............................................Sole 4.99
K-CASE, Reg. 8 .0 0 ...................................................... Sale 4.99

Ladies
Sweaters
and Shirts 
i w l M s

'4*ioiWS(yÌM  ond Colon
Reg. 12.00 to 36.00i

S A LE  8.90 to 24.90'

Basic Lt. W eight 
Solid Color Cowl Neck 

Sweater Shirt'
Assorted jColors 

Reg. 12.00

SALE 6.99

Special Group
Ladies Coats

Wool & polyester Blend
• Reg. 125.00

Sale 79.99
: v

Spècial Group 
Ladies Pull on Pants 

Assorted colors

^eg. 14.00 Sole 9.9a

rT#

-SweaterShirts "  
for Boys
9.99

Oip 16 CD. o tf^  i>vtoitr.dti)tt conw in 4 
«yto», iong iImi« $,M,t ondtt, S20

NEW FALL FASHION 
CORDUROY HANDBAGS

Sdscl from ix smart styles of corduroy t>ngs 
wMh nature wood bead trim, in brown, camel, 
and rust

Rag. 16.00 SALE! 9.99
0
K2M

2.99
your choice!

■ Get belted for fall, the accent is on 
the waist. For suits, dresses, your 
best blouses. All the desired 
looks in reptile, suede, and 
rich \4nyl, both wide and 
skinny fbvorites.
FASHION j^CESSORIES ^

DOMED 
CHEESE TRAY
3.99

Round wooden cheese troy with domed gloss lop. 
A gifloble idea ert a tiny price. Compore ot;5.00i

Mortex "Sussex"
Slightly Irregular

»
If Perfect Sale

•BATH . . .  4.69 2.99
H A N D . . .  3.19 1.99
W A S H . . . .  1.89 .99

• • e . ♦

/ /Big Sweep
Gowns _

long, reg. 18.tX). . . .  12.00
100%  nylon gowns in a gothered shÉ sytfe 
wHh liny loce Irán, cop sleeves, and in a ll ihe 
h^h fashion lingerie colors.

Legends 
of Dallas 
Print 
Blouses

Reg. 24.00

Sale 15.90
Colotful seasonal prinis in outstanding 
bbrics in printed blouses with blazer 
turnback collor in sizes 10-20. ,

d H U M iiM o  c r i i n m

Um  Our 
Convenient 
 ̂Lay-A-Way 

Plan

« Jk. J t  .« _ .Ml . . . . . .  A X - k.. . . . .  f.. . . .

7 » • r


